
Texans Demand Showdown From Ad lai On Tidelands
W EA T H ER

Went Texan: Clrar to partly rlondx Thtirs» 
day, Ttiur*<lay night ami I rlilay vuilli will**« 
ly M*att(*r(Ml alU rnotm and <* v «* 1»in^ thun* 
(lershoweiH in th«? l*aiih;»n<lh\ South riaui* 
and W(*atn nf Ih»* r i t o n  \ alley. >«»t unirli 
change In temperature.
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— F. A. Harper
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Eisenhower Turns Down
>1 Invitation T o White Hou se

Attlni
Dem-

.Y

CHAAII* DISI’r.A VS TKOiTHF.S — Anti ¡1 silMcnse • full if is. tot». 
Robert (Hutch) l.implonl, city So;«|> llm  Derby champion, shows 
off some of the Items he brought back with him from Sunday’s 
All-American Soap Bov Derby in Akron, O. Along with his pa re Ills, 
Mr. and Mrs. Minor Langford; his brother, .lohn, last year's I’am 
pa winner; and his sister. Wanda, Hutch returned home about 
midnight. Hutch lost his first heat at Akron, bu he certainly had 
a wonderful lime. (News Photo)

President Vows 
His Cooperation

W ASHINGTON f/l’ i —
Sleyelisoli '» hauti pieketl 
oeralie. national ehal rinati cali- 
»•il on President Trninaii lotlav 
and Ihen Itild reporter» Ihere 1 
« i l i  Ite "com plete  co-operatloii”  I 
lo-lueen Triinian and Stevenson 
in I Ile Demoeratie presidentlHl 
campaigli.

’l’Iie new party ehairman, Sle- 
phen A. Milehell, «peni 25 min- 
nles ennferring wllh thè Presi- 
«leni II was hls tirsi eall un T r i l 
lila n slnee his Hppolntment was 
annoiineed I r id a i .

After conferring wllh Truman.
Milehell spent nearly an Innir possihl 
vyith various memhers of Tru- 
iiian's siali and lold repo;-fers 
afterwardx on thè suhjert of 
co operatlon dnring thè eam- 

* palgn :
"Th ere  Ih no questlon abolii 

il In my minti. Of rournf, there 
vv ili l»e complete cooperation.”

Urgent Tax Bill Pending

Ready To Loaf . . .  i ■  ■ ■ « «  £ *

Butch Happy | Long right been 
To Get Back | For Chinese General
Home Again

New Chief 
Confronted 
With Hike

WASHINGTON UP) — The 
next President faces an ur
gent five-billion-dollar lax 
decision as soon as he takes 1 
his oath of office.

Tile jalhei vague talk aboul 
future lax i eductions, 

coming out of both the Eisen
hower and Stevenson picsklenual 
campaign camps, strikes practical j 
tax men here as interesting hut! 
somewhat beside the point. | 

That’s because a lot of taxes' 
are due to go down sharply, 
starting at the end of next year, 
unless the Piesident ano I he 
83rd Congress act affirmatively 1o 
keep them up. It will be up to 
the new chief executive to tell 
the law-makers what he vyanls 

which may or may not he what 
he gels

It will he to the President’s 
advantage to submit his t a x

< 3

By t i l  NASH
" I  didn’t go lor Ohio much— 

it sure was good to get hack to 
Texas."

That’s what Robert (Hutch) 
l.angford. Pampa’s Soap Hov 
Derby champion, said this morn
ing. Butch had Jus! arrived 
home from the All American 
Soap Box Derby at Akron, Ohio. 
The big race was held Sunday. 
Surrounded by his parents

, ,,, a ii i i , , i i i  4 j  recommendations promptly he j
MI'.a K O ( ITS ( . T ) All hands settled  down today j ra(lge takes a long time t.oj —

for a loot; extradition f 11• Ii t in the case of a Chinese gen-'grind a lax bill through the con 
era 1. live to 2f> million dollars and a blonde secretary. jgregional mill. The last one re-.

Nationalist China hired a former President of Mexico! ",lnios .̂ mn* month« j, , , . _  ( I n  drafting that increase, which
as attorney to help it get back either Lt. Gen. Pang Isu j went Into effect last fall, Con-j
Mow or millions it claimed he grabbed after having beenlgres» *et definite cutoff dates for 
given them to buy arms. I ---------------------------------1 TAX Bl11’ F—  *>

jliving since he left the U. 8. 1

________ m
«- . v.. ir ìlW W i

ZAT ZSA ZSA ’S B K IN ( i  Z L K I )  — Actre** (orili«* (a l v e t  (r igh i)  
her («alile ire aronnscd, filed on»* milllon dollar nlander Mtit 
RgainHt 7 h:i  Z hh («al»or (l«‘ f l )  in Santa Monica, Calli. *‘Zal limi - 
KHriun said I anr not Franch,*' .Miss (nl\»*t prot«**t«*(l in r«‘ i«*riing 
l<» an Intcrvicw *h»* curvaricMiN Coditi«* *ai«l Miss <*ahor gnv«» to 
a IIoIIvovvimI rolnmnWt. I,«, bell** Calvet <le<*Iares she is pr<*par«*d to 
prove that *hc watt borii in F ar i »  Aprii 30, 1925. In any event nho 
grow np to he fpilte a girl. (A l*  Wi rephot»)

Mow was f-irmorly ‘ hief of a ¡pa| ||p[. ,hlg yM (.

Texans Urge Showdown On 
Tidelands From Stevenson

Rejects Offer 
For 'Briefing' 4 
By President

1 DENVER (/V ) — Gen. Ei
senhower, the GOP presiden
tial nominee, today rejected 
an invitation from President : 
Truman to ro to Washington : 
for a confidential “briefing” *• 
on the international situation.

The general sent a telegram 
In the President saying " It  is 

involved n  an unman from Shep- m.V duty to remain free” to 
paid An Force Base at Wichita analyze Truman administration 
Kalis. I policies publicly and that Jt

Entries on the vi.htoi’s log at, would he "unwise and result 
the n am gate to Die base, record- in confusion In the public mind”  
ing the reporting 01 a major for tie accepted the bid. 
duty and Airman Latham for a Gov. Adlai Stevenson of li
vrât with A 1 C K. F. Rennyj Unois. the Democratic candidat« * 
were confused by the Air Police for the presidency, was given «  
sentry on duty last Thursday aft- briefing on international affairs 
(.moon, a statement by Maj. Gen. at the White House Tuesday. H « 
Samuel E Anderson revealed ¡met with Truman and hig cabi-

Latlmm, driving a New York - net and with defense and in-
licensed sedan, attempted to pho-jtelligence officials.
Digraph a 15.’!# as it landed, while: The same day. Eisenhower 
he was waiting 'or Penny near .sharply criticized the move. He 
tiie flight line. The camera and said it signified "the present » 
film wet e smiendcied to c a; ;i ; administration is determined to * 
well auth uities, hut the camera ,lal' down through its hand - *
will he returned to Latham. pu ked successors every detail of *

the doctrines and policies that £ 
have brought us to the present 
situation of bewilderment, hide-

Picture v 
Mystery 
Cleared Up

I ’O in  W ORTH M’ The niys 
te i  y of D i p  mi -ng. picture-tak
ing "m ajor" repotted a! Cars
well \jr F-ircf- Rasp last week 
was cleared up today with iden- 
tific.atinn of the "R  J Latham"

Mr. and Mrs. Minor Langford. 1 1,1
ntid 
fa tnilv,

t It <• i

Tltinese Air Force purchasing 
'mission in Washington. In an 
rallier suit tiled theie, t he 

- skek government 
claimed he faileii to aecaiunt for1H5 E. F i anr is.

members of the ..........
taiked very enthusiasticnllv nhout nlon funds- including

... ’ .___ m.iln ..r.a i > 0 »I « 10 f 1 Ulsh IvUaUC-

Hutch XfiD.riWi of Ail Fotce procure
nt! tinex- 
of some

Atty C.en, l.uis Felipe Canudas
said Mow has been accused byi 
the Chinese nationalists o f

I "improperly abstracting docu- 
j ments, defrauding the govern-
¡ment and 
than five

the robbery of mote 
million dollars.'’ The

Commission Studies 
Station Wagon Bids 
For Local Hospital

cisión and fear for the future."
Could • Change Derision 

In his telegram to Truman to
day. Eisenhower said:

"As you know, the problems 
which you suggest for discus
sion are those with which I 
have lived for many years. InB y  T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S  _ ______  ̂ ______ _

Atty. Gen. Price Daniel. Democratic nom ineo for U. S. Senator from Texas, has join- spite of this, T would * instantly 
ed Gov. Allan Shivers in asking Gov. Adla i Stevenson of Illinois his views on the fide- change this decision not to ac-■ j  I PO nl »Isa  D  * n . . .
lands con troversy .

Gov. Stevenson is the Democratic nom inee for the Presidency.

accom-| County Commissioners' Court 
bv. 11:15 am. was still waiting 

was for bids on a station wagon for 
Highland General Hospital

Bids were to be opened at 10 
a m. However, hy 10:30 only one 
bid had been enteied.

County Judge Bruce Parker 
held off opening the hid after he 
learned another hid was on its

llis week - long trip made pos ' others are charged as
stble by The Pam pa Daily News M>% °n motions. jplices. Canudas added.

There is obviously tittle wrong Mow was held in Die Depart- Mow lold reporters he
with his appetite, for the first ment ..f Justice Building hci e innoc ent of any wrong doing,
thing he said was "Boy. they while Die Nationalist Chinese if- His attest, he said, was due to
really fed-us a lot up there at rune prepared formal demands ja "political row." He claimed 
Akron.”  And his mother nodded for him. Also held was Ins tall. |nR government had brought the 
in agreement. "Barbecued beef b l o n d e  American secretary, Washington suit because "1 was 
•n* everything.” he continued. Agones Kotlov, n. former night beginning to show up too many 
smacking his lips in rentent- club entertainer. j irregularities.' He gave no fur-
branee. With them in jail were Oliver. then explanations. jway.

Pampa’s 12-year-old e h a m p  yj Kissich. an American w ho The Chinese general also said| jn )he meantime
brought home a whole suitcase |,i)S p( on living here, and Pedro he considered himself safe from j signed the tax roll
of items he had _ collected dm ( Ai ha, a Mexican T h e y  any legal action at present be-|>g prepare)j by the

w pi(' . uoip nahbod Saturday in Ctier- cause that suit still is pending Other minor ite
. . . . . . .  a red- navai a where Mow has b e e  nin C. S. courts.

white - and - blue affair that had
the derby emblem and "Ramps, I k.1 C
Texas" on it: the taring helmet jC V C r Q l n C W  rQCCS  , • . 
and racing shirt he hail worn 

(See HOME AGAIN, Page ’!)

| eept the President’s invitation 
in the event there should aria«
a grave national emergency.

As the Texans demanded a showdown decision from Ihe Presidential nominee, it "There is nothing in your
I appeared that only three —  message to indicate that this is
perhaps just 2— of the state's T f ’ ent'v the case/-
r  would I In WashinK,on- Trumans pressAttractive Brunette Held In 

Murder; Police Can't Find Body
j 21 Congressional districts SCCIP(arv
have Republican candidates for 

¡the national house.

his stay. I n c 1 u d e d 
a 6 X 4-foot pennant,

the court ' 
for 1952-53 
tax office. 

Other minor Items are also sche
duled to come before the court 
this afternoon.

Joseph Short, told 
reporters "the emergency ques
tion was never considered. It nev-

Daniel Wednesday sent a letter er entered into the invitation 
to the Illinois governor asking a( a|| ”
his views on thiee questions: | short said the invitation to

1 Do von favor restoration and Eisenhower was sent to the gen- 
OAKLAND. Calif < Pt — Police today held an atlraetiie brunette eiinfti mat ion nf the ownership of yesterday bu* that tt was

for investigation of murder although an intensive search has failed lands beneath navigable waters " ¡n (be w'orks" before Steven- 
to turn up the body of the man she said she killed. within original state boundaries snn’s conference with Truman.

The woman, who Identified herself as Paul Dtivul. 22, an iliner- to the respective states? ‘ Truman has a news conference
ant artist, walked Into police headquarters yesterday and said she1 2. Regardless of your answer to scheduled for 2 p.rn. (C8T) to-

thc above question, as President ,jav

Softball Winners 
To Receive Awards 
From Kiwanis Club

ChangesTo Confront Pupils 
On Their Return To School

shot l.eer Larkin. 52, Dertoit, after an argument oxer a 2(1-}ear-old
Dallas senographer. ~ of the United States would you Bui Eisenhower said he want-

* Mtss Duvtn' said Larkina wnsMhe station. But she never re- peimit the controversy to be set- P(j ,t understood that except in
A group of men representing hel. panting tutor. tinned said Miss Dtivul. Miss Bed by an art of Congress in Cases where U. S. security ia

committee including, she told police she shoved Ear- ’ . . th ni„ h, favor of the states without in- involved, "possession of these in*
F! ! nlL ^ ^ rfPn' . i l ,i ^ . ® U: d.e.,lr  km’s body to the f,„„r of h,s Umul Fal'' she. spent " 10 mght te,po.s„,g a Presidential veto?and Ed Myatt, appeared b/iore body to the floor 

cur and drove to the bus sta- the bus station.

Kiwanis Club will meet m 
the Palm Room o( the city ha!l'neW fatuity memhers and rrmod- 
for its regular luncheon meet-jeled - buildings and new superin- 
ing Friday at noon, according pendents in two cases.

the court to discuss Ihe r o a d  
leading to Perry Lefors Field.

But the conference was not |
held because the county, Judge ' -  (<) ^  of thp bo.lv and ed to find any clue to
Parker said, does not have suf- ,hp arl(i lllPn rorrlP back to her story,
ficient amount of funds on hand;—;

StutDrts enrolling in s-.hools| Mrs. T,ena Adams, PhilUps|at this time for either rights of 
throughout the county Sept t 01 Camp. Mrs. Charlie. Fletcher from ¡way over the two shorter routes 

according to the date set hy Oklahoma, and Mrs. Ida M. Fu- or for an estimated $18,000 struc-
................ ture that would have to be built

along the route leading f r o m  
Four Corners to the airport gate

Pampa s city-wide summer re<-

telligence reports will in no
3 If your position should he way limit my freedom to dis

varióos administrators, will find

L.E. Hen Grandview will open its doorsto announcement by
derson, president. Sept 1 to appioximatoly 98 stu-

The regular meeting place in <]pi„  Mr nnf1 Mrs. 8. H. Hen 
Fellowship Hall is unavailable hr (;)..(.kR aJp rpturn ing as teacher» 
cause of remodeling work being jn thjR ,.tllmty SPhonl. Extensive 
done there. ¡remodeling on the school building

On tomorrow’s program will 
a wauls '

and Ihe teacherage has been
be the presentation of awaiusj ronip|Rfe<j «luring the summer at 
to winners in the Kiwanis-spon ¡ Gl,.in,ivjpw an,| a nPW school bus

exchanged for one of the thiee 
operating during past years.

three

Boreft Church Softball League 
wi t h the softball committee, 
chairmaned by Johnny Campbell,

Firsthand second-place winners*11" ns as principal, with 
In the senior bovs league arP new teachers on the staff to e-
,he Centra' Baptist Church ^ r s  "iJTs Mornson

S X  Surufay s S " a t t e 'n d a ^ e  ^ o o .  opens at Hopkin» Sept. 2 
awards in this league will T o  ‘<>r 130
to the Central and Calvary Bap
tist Churches.

First Christian Church t e a m  
Won first in the junior hoys 
league and Central Baptist was 
second. Miniature softballs will 
be presented to each member 
of the Holy Souls Church team 
for sportsmanship awards.

In the junior girls league first- 
place trophies go to the Cal
vary Baptist team and second 
to First Baptist The Sunday 
School attendance award a l s o  
goes to First Baptist.

A  special award will he given 
to Raul (Rabbit) Ramiers as 
outstanding participant In abil
ity, sportsmanship and contribu
tion to tilt program.

Also on the program will be 
at resume by Otto . Mangold of 
the city-wide recreation program 
this summer.

Alr-eonditioning service, replace
ment of motors, pump«, pads and 
ail items for air-condttiontab Bert 
A. Hawaii Inc, III JL 
IIS or 4*72,

qua, Rogers, Ark., will join the 
staff at Hopkins. Those returning 
include M i s s  Oneita Elkins, 
Tommy Adklrs and Mr*. P a u l  
Keim.

Taul Kennedy, new superinten
dent of schools at McLean, an
nounces that the. McLean Inde
pendent School District will be
gin Ihe 1952-53 year Sept 1. 
Kennedy replaces Logan Cum
mings as superintendent. Cum
mings resigned to begin ranch
ing near Wellington.

The two schools at McLean car-
At Hopkins, Claude Zevely re |ty a 22-teacher faculty, complete

ns of today. Freeman Melton will 
he the high school principal; Don 
Leach, head coach, and Wayne 
Hill, assistant coach.

tion, where she met the Dallas' Police scoured the urea outside against the states to the extent mss or analyze foreign program* 
stenographer. .Oakland where. Miss Duvui said of vetoing slate ownership legis- a«j jay judgment dictates."

Phe said the Dallas gill of- Die shooting took place, hut fail- lntion, would you proceed to have --------------------- —
verify lawsuits filed against Die remain-, l a  • i |  _  ^

ing 25 coastal and Great I-ikes fV lQ  T l t lC S  l l O l i g  v H  
" states the same as has been done _  _ l *

against. Texas, California a n d  | Q  D U f l K C r  H i l l  
Louisiana ?

Daniel .sent along will: his let-; SEOUL, Korea <V) — U. S. Ma«
City Recreation Program 
Winds Up Activities Friday

Brief Ceremony . . .
Eden Weds 
Boss's Niece
LONDON f/P) — British Foreign 

Snrrefsry Anthony Eden married 
hls boss’«  nleee, 32-year-old Claris
sa Churchill, today in a brief eivll 
ceremony. The handsome grcAim 
was all smiles.

Prime Minister Winston Church
ill was a witness as the 32year- 
old daughter of his dead brother

; rea I ion program 
rection of Otto Magold

under *fhe di- 
offtcial-

ly closes Friday at 11:30 am. 
with cleaning - up activities on 
schedule during the morning.

Daily average attendance of 
youth during the program has 
been approximately 200 w i t h  
the greatest interest in swim 
ming apparent, said Mangold.

This is the second annual pro
gram sponsored by the city and 
a change from afternoon sched-

ter a lengthv hiief supporting fines beat bark two fierce Corn- 
slate ownership of the tidelands.! munist attacks Wednesday mght

a . c.u^.i a „ , i  He pointed ott* that Illinois, «nd today to retain their
At Baker School wrie Mr. ami . . * of thousan<js>ly won hold on Bunker

Mrs. Wayne Tripp, physical edu- claiming ownership
cation instructors, and Mis. Ixiia of acres of submerged land un- m Western Korea.

new*
HM,_

The battalion - size Red as»

K* it"*

ules to morning w'as inaugurated 
this vear. This year's program in the nra ches 
has been declared successful hy came
its director. ¡all games except two. in

Assisting Mangobl in directing j first match i'ampa Midgets won

Moore directed activities at Car- ^  ^ k" M , f h h M  n0t ye tlMIIit8 were the third and fourtil 
hagan. arts and crafts. Rev. «  .R po pscape fmm futile attempt, to recapture ter-
vet ctcnooi. thp (ar) •• niiniP| wrote. ’ that j ritorv seized early Tuesday bj$

As a dmax to the program 1
four softball teams from I’ampa j 
were taken to Amarillo Aug 1. .

,  » . « *  w «h city SS SK
participants theie and Amarillo1 * , k in the seawaril boundaries of thereturned the match at Hobart'
Street I ’ark Monday.

M.dget, Pee-Wee, Junior and --------  ---  |<)Se R |ot of jort1, ,„P truce talks sit«. *

¡976,640 acres claimed by 
¡state henea tir the waters of Lake 
Michigan ate in the same posi 

I Don as Ihe submerged lands with

coastal states.”
Illinois as ♦well as Texas. Dan-

your the Leathernecks.
A U. N. briefing officer *ai<% 

Communst casualties were heavyi 
By mid-day, he said, dead enemjC 
soldiers lay sprawled In group 
on the scarred slope of the 
only four miles east of Panmv

Tn*t't»?i<',*iate h^rn'AmB^'iTlri^'ieftms the,* i! ea of ’ ’paramount Allied warplanes continuedrn the nt* ches. Amar.llo teams , |h ^  to F (hammer at Red positions todayi
out on ih» long: end <>r ____ ,___ ,______ „ ' ‘Shivers nlready has said he will The Air Force said they kn-----

not support Stevenson for th e  out nine troop bunkers and thro#
. . . I — — - | . . . , Ptesidencv unless the Democratie cun positions, and killed

apparent were united ,n Lcndor. s|activities at 8am Houston School|35-5 and local Junior* 13-il. n«,minPP ,iP( lares he favors state wounded 20 Communists n e a r
, „.„.tidelands ownership. Bunker Hill. Tired Marines, mean«

Scoggin. Mrs. Beatrice) were defeated in all games. ">»|— _ - . ----while, huddled in ther prefabiV
hardware c(lte(j t(mb€re<1 bunkers awattlR»

physical education teacher. 7-4 m a game set ror rive inning'«. imiv. | F 4* *

Elected, but not yet officially and his 55-year-old political heir 
(See PUPILS, Page 2)

Caxton Hall. | playgr ound were Weldon Trice,! return match, Rampa champs .
it was Eden’s second marriage I pern„i Scoggin, Mrs. Beatrice j w ere defeated in all games, hi l t; _ n“ _ ’ p 

and his bride's first. Because of ¡Bowers, instructor in arts and! the Junior team made Amarillo If it comes from
his divorce fwo years ago from craft*, and Miss June Smith, gills work 10 innings to finally w>n store we have it. Lewis Hardware, Rp<j moveg 
the former Beatrice Beckett — | nhvsical education leachei. 7-4 in a game set for five innings. Adv.
now living in New York City 
— today’* ceremony rould not he 
performed In the Church of Eng
land.

Eden drove to the hall with 
his eider broiher, Sir Timothy 
Eden, through a cheering crowd 
•stimated at some 2,000.

Ten minutes later the bride ar
rived with Randolph Churchill, 
the Prime Minister's son. S h e  
wore a iliac taffeta dress with 
a dark, close - fitting hat and 
veiling.

The 77-year-old Prim « Minlater 
arrived with hia wife and walkad 
slowly up the step« of the hall. 
Mrs. Churchill wore mauve.

Wounded Tell Story Of Bunker Hill
WESTERN FRONT, Korea f/P) ) He was using ihe Marine nick-¡take just so much." this Marine 

The Wounded Marine screamed: I name for Chinese soldiers. usaid. He was 19 years old. H « 
"They're all dead. but. we've "Let's go kill Ihose Goor.ies:" couldn't keep still; his leg. pep- 

got to et them: We can't leave ¡lie yelled, crying "W e ll choke! pered with grenade fragments,
death :"these guys for the Goonies!"

The husky leatherneck almost 
lunged out of the upper berth on 
the hospital train. Two doctors 
and two litter bearer* struggled 
to keep Ihe writhing body down 
on the sheet*.

The other wounded men were

ARE WED — British Foreign Secretary Anthony 
married today 1« Mlaa darlaa« Churchill, niece of '*"- 
Churchill, In London. (NEA Radio photo)

Mint« ter

silent. The scream, the scuffling 
None of the royal family w a*jand the doctor's patient word* 

present. British royalty doesn’t wer,  tin« only , sound* in 
attend th« weddings of divorced «teaming car. 
persona.

For llvastock transportation rail 
Lloyd Hunts 3030-J or 1*03. Adv.

them to
The Marine called out a bud- 

hy'a name. An unshaved, skinny 
youth with a shattered foot look
ed up ftom a lower berth.

"I'm  right here. Now calm 
down." he said.

But the husky Marine kept call
ing hia name.

The Marine with the had foot 
the | cased out of hi« betth and hop- 

pad over »0 the tipper hunk. Th*

was 'hrobbing.
Acrojs the aisle, another Ma

rine moaned softly. Blood soaked 
Ihe bandages wrapped around 
001 h hands, horribly mangled by 
mortar fn.gmenta. A bandage 
had slipped off a gaping wound 
in his neck.

Nearby, a Marine lay on hia 
stomach, naked. He waa burned! Mat tna ltdgetad on hi* I  
red front feet to waist. (eyes were bleary fro*

The wounded men had fought nightmarish fighting and

V.
hen moved by  
to larger b « t {  

»Itala ln t h «

the battlefront, then 
a hospital train 
tei-equipped hospital* 
rear. ’M

Four day* and four night* th* 
flow of wounded has 
down from Bunker Hll. Lt.
Edgar Hansen, a Navy 
from Mansfield. Wash., said 
doctor hadn’t slept one« hi 
four day. Others have 
steadily for 4* hour*.

On the train, tha 1P-"

"Where's my
Marine yelled, swinging his arms 
wildly at th* doctors. "We can't 
let the Gooniea get them.”

helmet?”  th #  husky Marine kiept crying. He four miles east of the
couldn't recogni*e hi* buddy. ¡talk village of Panmunjom. They 

Four hunks away, a pair of came hy helicopter and ambtl- 
blue eyes looked up. “You can ¡lance to a tent hospital behind

j * ••• y

1  ' *  . '

sleep. The boy saut -hs, 
buddy were manning ‘a 
gun on Bunker Hu 
* (Sea WOUNDED» F a «* »
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Pampa s Rotary Club Plays 
Host To District Governor *

Cops On Lookout 
For Stolen Cor

from the Noblitt-Coffey used, car
lot—without permission.

The theft of l a  red four-door 
Ford, 11 years"old, was rep.*rt-
ed to police Wednesday.

A service statjon operator has

The Pampa Rotary Club yes- has passed the $3,000,000 mark 
terday played host to its district and is now growing at the av-j 
governor, Alton B Chapman, and erage rate of $1,000 per day.

Mrs .John Killian and son, ,llm- Mrs C E Kennedy. 625 N Cuy- inducted City Manager B H.l During his message to the club,I 
liny 522 N Starkweather, were ier, over the past week end Oruce into membership in the Judge Chapman cited Several in
due ha. k in Pampa late yestsrdavj ,.a„ lpa N,.„ s pav reil(h r‘" lm R<>om, « ‘ V Hh11 stances^ hearing out Rotary's mot
or today from a trip to Souili per ,.opy (or so< 1Plv '.section oi J u d g e  Chapman, presiding to "Service Above Self." One 
Texas and Mexico where they July 27. Bung them in”  judge of the 110th Judicial Dis- °* these was a girl who sang
have been visiting relatives and , » n,i ' ' id ,  centered his talk around >o a choir entertaining the Ro-
sightseeing 2. ‘ ' . . the aims and objects of Rotary dut y  International Convention.

2 bedroom house for sale, «IH A  , A , . ^ a. . and his observations of the in- "no  voluntailiy assisted suigeons

Pampa police are keeping a
weather eye out for' two men told police of ‘'the stolen one 

I suspected of driving a car away stopped at hi# place Tuesday

-------------------------------------------- - f “

night. And he overheard the C ? ° ! P a ; _ _  D . ! . . .  
men in it « y  they were P J M « n 9  V ' * * *
to Amerlllo T H  CAIRO. 111. m  -  rieherraen

- a * I who find Cairo’« high earthen
No further leede have devel^t- rjvar i#Veee are fine for digging

worms will be fined, p o l i o «  
warned.

ed.

Reindeer scratch their hind 1 
with their antlers. Read The News

built, Ashestos construction, "nice students at West Texas State Col-

lawn and shrubrey. 1*28 Coltee Ph. lege. Canyon, wete guests this itei national organization progress in several gruesome emergency

3951-J.
past week end in the home i .

Mr*. Kay » an« her, I HIM lloViart, Mi and Mrs C. K. Boswell, Betty

during his 22 years as a mem- operations following a tornado in 
her of tlie Spin. Texas, club. (Arkansas Another, was of a Ro-

and Paul. 1125 N. Starkweather. He said the « lobs this year will tartan who sat down to lunch 
emphasize the'* building of t h e between two Japanese Rotarians

'from the after World War II; the Rotarían| plans to accompany her parents <i(>od (rllit jarH fllr ,,9 s . „  ,
Mr and Mrs. H Henderson of « , , 7«n . mamdual sim e it is

| I » s  Angele« on a iwo-week trip lo ‘ lh ‘ individual which spiings every had had more than $100,000 in
Canada be’ inning nexi Sunday. Mr»- Habb. Gralium. ,,|Pa or enterprise ventured business property
They plan m  allen.l tlie Toronio ls v|s,t.ng in (h e  home «»I her lnl0 by man
Exhibition and vi it m Preston lh|11glitei, Mis. J '•  'l<|ung, 11_U «]-|le speaker told Rotarians that

Wilhston. Mis. x ---— - K---*1—-
Ba Mi.

destroyed b y
ol her mto bv man " lhe Japs m the early days of

Mis. J V. Young. 1120j T„ e Kpeakf|. toW Rotarians that lhe wal' in Hawaii, 
lend Galt, both in the P.ovm ie o f , «* • «» ««• . M1 s. > ..ung s mother, ,he j,au| fla ilis Foundation Kundj He complimented the members 
Ontario Win!** in (¡alt Menclei- Haul), a*so (iianam, used for exchange fellowships ¡on their attendance record and
son s home town, they will he accompanied Mrs Babb lo Pampa in educatioh around (he world record of public service during 
guests of his cousin, Dr. Howard l;*-sl week, hut he has returned , — ¡the past 12 months.
Harper. The Hendersons arrived *<> b‘* home F o r m e r  R e s i d e n t *  i The ;il,eake' was introduced by
at the Fan« her home Sunday. I Oxygen equipped ambulances. (FTiul Beisenherz, president of Ro

Swiss steak or trout lor Tliurs. Ph 400 Duenkel (  I I l ia  had • Of SHoiìirOCk DlCS Íta* y ‘
Ion luncheon and dinner, only SI.00, Carhops wanted, Shady Nook Inn* 
|o & Z. Dinning Room ( ' )  Indicate* Paid Advertising

Week-end guests in the home of
I Mr and Mrs. E H Ousley, 229 
N Sumner, were Miss Doris Davis.

I Wichita Falls, visiting lhe Ousley s 
(daughter, Jean, and Boyd Patton, 
jLevelland. visiting their son Ray 
(Both Miss Davis and Patton are 
| former Pampa residents

Th« Misses Marcella and Bonzls 
(Johnson, both of Lnbboik, wete 
guests in the home of their sistei

Vital
Statistics

II It. HI. ANT) GENERAI. 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Toe Williams, 1816 W.

During the district governor's 
j SHAMROCK (SpecialI - Fu- official visit a club assembly was 
neral services for Mrs. L o l a  held, composed of all offficers. di 

¡Marie Purcell, a former resi- rectors and committee chairmen 
(dent of Shamrock were h e l d  That session was held Tuesday 
Thursday, July 31. in the Win- evening in City Hall.

. betgler Mortuary in Santa Ana, Cruce was presented to th e  
; Calif. Rev. G. B. Dashler was in1 club president for .nduction by 
charge of the last rites and In- Ray Evans, city engineer.

( terment was in the Mausoleum in ---- ---------------- -—
¡Santa Ana Death came after an ^JeW S  P r C S C n t î  . . .

i

¡illness of six months.
Blown-j Mrs. Purcell was the 32-year- 

in« !old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr Gloria Black 4«« Magnolia Fannin C. Partridge of Santa 
Mis. Joe Farley, 101 N. Sumnei Ana, former long - time resi- 
Wallei Owens, 50» Magnolia - denis of Shamrock. They moved 

I Mrs. Thelma Parks, 1000 S to Shamrock when Meg. Purcell
< 'hi isty was a small child and she w » i ' Ml and Mrs D L. Brown s son,

The second annual old-timers’ . Winfrey Maddox, Pampa (graduated from Shamrock HighjBobby Ray, 1101 E. Kingamill. is
Ireunion in Moheetie has been set Mrs. Palestine Drum, Wheeler (school. She attended TSCW In 'he eighth presentation of Pampa

Old-Timers Will 
Hold Reunion

The Little 
Merchants

«i the Mis. Roxie Davis, Pampa 
Mis. Jewell Guthrie, Pumpa 
Neida Smart. 615 Browning 
Mrs. Hazel Walker. 425 Carr

Denton.
Survivors other than her par

ents are a soil, John Puicell and 
¡Jelna Purcell, all of Santa Ana;

(for Monday. Sept 
(American legion Hall

Sponsored bv the Legion, the!
Ireunion activities will include a

bnrbeeue open-house at the1 Mrs. Darlene Neslage, 1341 N. four sisters, Mrs. Winnie Mae
I school, an «»Id-fiddlers’ contest >Ruase11 ( McCuiston. C l e v e l a n d ,  Ohio;
and other contests for old timers Baby Kenneth Brown, 720 S. Mrs. Dorothy Midklff, C i s c o ;
to participate in. according to Gt ay Mrs. Marjorie C hance, S p o-

Icomm'ttee members L. Hamroek, Pampa kane. Wash.; and Mrs Louise
On the planning committee are Mrs. Mattie Back, MuLean Wilkinson. Santa Ana: and her

|L. R Reaves. Mis Juanita Mat- Mrs. Josie Bohannon, Big grandmother, Mrs. Leila Cody,
(thews and Jim Hathaway. Spi ing Dallas.

The school, according to Reaves. I Londe11 Salisbury, 805 W. Wilks
I Will be open for oldtimera to „  Dismissed HOME AGAIN
I view approximately $35.000 re- T“ mM R^ f' Sk* " v*ftWn r i V / V l C  M U  M i n
modeling work done durine the 
summer months

Daily News Carriers.
Bobby started delivering

Dismissed
James Rose, Skellytovvn 
Frank Hamilton. 102 K Fisher (Continued Prom la g r  One) 
Henry Lewis, 210 N. Wynee in his try for the national chain-

a

the
News in April to 
residents f r o m  
115 to 320 on Gil
lespie; from the 
400 block on East 
Francis back to 
Ballard, across 
to Kingsmill-and 
t h e n  a l l  of 
East KingsmiH.l 
through the part 

of the street that is in the Vandale 
Addition.

This 14-year-old is a native of 
Pampa and will be in the 8th grade

’ + »  r V
C l

PUPILS
Mrs Mary Hawthorne, 115 S. pionship. a kingsized Texas . . . . „  ,

Ballard dollar g.ven him bv a Lubbock at i f " 10/  ^ hf ne '̂1 >ea' ' H* ,sn *
Paul Chambers. 1002 W. Wilks resident; a card of 10 fishhooks; °?ep£  ^  nf schooi, but guesses 
Mrs. Sylvia Heodeison. i.elors a set of two pens and a pen- “ " O.k. Spelling is. h.s favorite
Mi:i Kitty Oswald, 1112 E. <ii; games and a stack of pro-

Fiaiicix grnm paraphernalia.
Claiencp Haytor. Lefors One of his favored
Mrs. Doris lanelaie, 605 Dal- " « *  the plaque given

cell e 
Mis. 

! Da v is
Pef.A-an Davis. , ;4

lhe Sunday banquet in 
N. for all Derby contestants.

(t (ciliuiM-il I-mm Tage One, 
assigned are Mrs Winnifred B 
Almond. Mrs. laike Armstrong,
Miss LaRue Bla« k. Miss Gussie 
Bled nne, Janie* A. Hunch. Mrs.
De* Coleman. Mis J. P. Dickin- 

| »on Mias Leona Mm bes, Vernon 
D Gibson. Mrs. Lopez Hamk.
Mrs Wayne Hill, Miss Belly M'-"- Kln>" M<"iis. Pampa 

(Lunch, Mrs Merle Norman, Ger- 
| aid Smith, Mis. June Sloiy, Joe 
|Walker and Mrs. Charles Weaver.!

McLean is expected to enrolL'® ’ ®
[ approximately 169 students, ac
cording fo figure« released b>

pendent T U.cioolsOUn,y • "P* ,1n'j Company, 'h its ''T  and II. block But he readily admitted that 
Alanreed will also have a new

Spelling
subject.

On the extra-curricular list of
activities, band holds the top articles ' ,, , ■

him al SP° f° r Bobbv. He plavs the cor-
Akron nel no'v *<nd Plans to sta,'l in band 
It a| ¡next year.

tested him as one of the 1541 f ,e *IHi' definite plans for a 
Soup Box Derby champions who j f ’du' * after high school, hut .says 

Mrs. Melverta Elkins, 1918 Ham- (competed In Sundays race and ^  J* Prot>ab|y follow in his dads 
, | ton (was signed by Myron K. SCott, j nlP,''lani< ■ Be likes

Mrs. Patricia Braly, 1105 T e r - 1 originator of the All-American | baseball. Western movies and 
Soap Box Derby. | mystery books.

Warranty Deed* I Asked about his opinion of- A typical, growing boy. Bobby
George M and Melbe Lynch,,h® Northern gals. Butch said (hfls no *P«ctal food — he Just likes 

Waridell to Empire 1 vestment he didn t see much of em

2, Littleton Addition
I superintendent this yea!. John Hei la< he, ( Vinsini. t,on 
Wümouth of Keltnn replaces Hai- ,0 ■ ‘ - * An< Mary Branscum,

I old Knight who resigned the po- lot 
sition th«« sp ing Wilmoulh Is in f 
»chool at West Texas State Col- *>on-

11. blöd« 1,

they did hound him for auto- 
Vipa,lv 'graphs, and he allowed as how’ 
iscum ! 11 didn't b o l lie  r " li i m 

Littleton Addi- lo°  much. However, he insisted,

to eal.
Customers failing to get a paper 

some evening in Bobby's a r e a  
may call him at 2385-W.

ANNOUNCING

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15th, 4 P.M. OF THE

RENDEZVOUS
Fo r m e r l y  s i x 's p ig  s t a n d

830 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 9626
A

f r e e
Now Under the Management of 

MRS. MARTHA JENNINGS

BEER EXCELLENT FOOD
DANCING NIGHTLY

4 p m  TO 8 pm
OPENINGDAY HOURS:

10 A. M. TO 12 PI M. m

K. and Verna Moseley t o didn l have time for such
things.

Paul E. Chambers, lot 18, block ¡ ko1 Butch was in Akron

nounred
Lefors

lege this summer and will re-^am  r. «narmieis, .or is. OIOPa i hll,  in V' " " '" V  in
I , o«r,i 1 r„„..i 2, Finley - Banks Addition business. He said he spent all
| port to d ity Sept. 1. New facul- Juanita Woodindon Sa,uidav 8eUln«  hls i ac,‘ '' tunedty members there will be an- ■’ an<l Juan,la wooamgion „„i-u  mQin

h him Htei to Her lacher Construction Com- “ P; An,<1 he wa!’ f ulck ‘ °  maln’
h nim leuei. , . .. , . u . r ittlntnn tain “ liked the races
independent r.chool op- P> ” > • !(»l " •  ,,lo< k '■ Lltllcton |,e.st'- of anything else there.

«ns Sept. 2 with a breakfast fol A dilio , The Top o' Texas champion
faculty, board rnembei a and their J' . l,nd " l> «  t in C a m e  within a whisker of win-
wlveb, at 7:30 a m , accordin®: to to < anti k e ^ y  Je.m
announcement by P,. C. Wilson, f ’l«V. lot ». block D, John Brad- H(? wag bcaten by John K Mcl 

| returning superintendent. lev Sec°n«1 Ad.litiorv Kibbon, Salem. O . whose ambi-

f t e  am T  Searl You T  a,m Butch said t h i sJ proxlmmtely 389 students. Only block -4- Wilcox Addition umph * -  ‘'is "to com i^to °Texas

8ne vacancy in the IWors tcacn- * ¡and live on a ranch. Indeed,
ig staff remained to be tilled | A X  B I L L  ¡young McKibbon has already

t°daV- (Continued From Page One) built a model of what he wants
G. N. Monger w’ ll serve as (hg ¡nrleased rates. The veterans his ranch to be. evidentally tn 

high school principal noxt year. on tax-writing committees rec- the belieff that every Texan HAS 
H. W. Callan from Shainiock is ognized that a tax without an to live on one.
to be the new head coach and expiration date is, in practical Wherever Butch went he was 

|C. H. Keeton, former Lefors slu- cffect a permanent levy. asked why he hadn't brought
dent, now a graduate of West ln the abgence of postive leg- h** horse along with him and 
Texas Slate, will be the new as- is|ative action next vear, taxes how many oil wells his father 

| «istant cotton. (are due to go down' $5,280,000.- owned. And, in true Texas fash-
Other new faculty members in* o(Xb There would be a cut of (ton. Butch let them believe all

elude A. W. Shoftít. Cuero, ln $2,280,000,000 in Individual 1 n- they would.
the hieh school science depart- come taxes, 2.200,200,000 in cor-! Mrs. Langford pointed out
tnent; Miss Carolyn Lasater, Abi- potation taxes and some 800 mll-Jhat Butch and his racer made 
Jene, vocal music and Mrs. Bobbie ,lon in exce8g levies. the ‘ 'perfect" team, for together
McMurray, Gainesville, g i l l s  individual income taxes are they weighed in at 250 pounds
Coach. scheduled to revert to the l a s t  >*Bht on thg nose. But Butch

O. M. Curry, in the system last p,evious rates Dec. 31, 1953. The >»n't discouraged about dropping
»ear as a classroom leather, will co ftte exceS8 pro(jtg tax would °»*‘ in the first heat, 
be the new principal of the ele- b- in half for calendar 1953 iprincipal of the ele be cut in baif for calendar 19581 He llkes to remember his ex- 
jnentary school at Lefors. and abolished for calendar 1954. P«riences. One of his favorites

Faculty members returning this The ¡n,.rea3e |n the tegular cor- ia ,he tlmp his police escort got 
year include Mrs Helen L e t t , 1 tloil taxeF lp rtue lo nln ou, «way from him at a red light 
commercial, Miss Norma Lance. 5vprn i 1954 on the w’ay Into Akron. The
borne economics. Thelma Byrd. li-( That 'aig(, jg the daie for the convertible — a “ fire - plug 
brartan, Mrs. Zona Geitel, Eng gche(|uUd cutback In s number ,ed one"  ~  ln which he was
U«h, L. H. Berryman, math, H. of ex,.gi levi„  including those nd,lnK bpftt the * light, but the
L . McCarley, industrial art«, Des- on llquor beer cigarettes, autos PoUcemen did not. And he liked

and gamine. 1 the explosion he saw at the
Washington tax experts frankly B- **• Goodrich laboratory, where 

doubt whethei- either-Gov. Adlar 
E. Stevenson or Gen. Dwight D.

inond Brawer, band.
Mlaa Ardell Briggs, primary, 

R n .  Flizabeth Monger, second 
frade, Mrs. Ruth Natho, third,
Mrs. Ann McCarley, fourth, Mrs.' Eisenhower has been thoroughly 
C3«o Hammer, fifth Mrs. Ruth j brjcfe(j on tbe national tax prob-
Bannetl, sixth, Mrs. Ima Jean
Clark, seventh, Mrs. Fern Bull,

lem.

Junior High English, Frsnk Hunt, \a j /\i ■ u  i n c i *  
Junior high science and leadng W v U N U t U

two substances were frlctionized.
But he is mighty glad to 

get home agAin. And what does 
he plan to do between now and 
the opening of school?

‘ ‘Just loaf”  was his brief and 
unenthuslastic reply.

Two Small Fires HereMss Mary Ellen Thompson, (OnnllRUi'il From rnge One)
Mngllah and social science. The battalion of Chinese struck. , _  ,
Junior high math position is in “ About 20 Gognies ran towards! T t ? , PKm‘ 
ON) process of being filled, said us. We shot d.»wn a lot of them.lP“ *  th* ,*•“ !>■
Wilson. But tliose Goonies were a 11-'”  Paat 24 hours, but neither

Mrs. Claude Nichols is to be around. We knocked them down,io f . then’ «mounted to much.
| the new school nurss and W. j and more kept right on coming. , car ,,re at 818 E- Gordon
\ K. James, on leave of absence1 coming. 7  : ° p m

several months, will be back on | “One Cooney sneaked up be- «dnesday. Only damage w a s

And there was a trash fire 
which was so insignificant that

E Only as business manager Sept.(hind us and jumped In o u r  
1. Jamas’ secretary la to bs Mrs. (trench. But he landed on his own 

( C. H. Keston. 'grenade. It blew him to bits
1 Redecorating at Lefors has been Some pieces hit my leg.

ta six classrooms, ln the “I kept on firing, but every-

library.
the playgrounds and

ll Publications
'n o d o s  T f  oaaoiTcna 
Mas Is hereby «Iva« that uri 

» Tee4SKni«.ry upon the 
’■ J. Frehk Hunt, «JeceaeeS, 1

»rlcloal 
Ue> 

ware
Ml ts me on the 2l«t «ley o f 
A D. 1S1I. by tbs Count y Court 

-  r. Tosse. AU poreone 
l i le s  esl4 Betete are 
ts ysaeont tbs mum 

lirserrtbaS l.y 
■«et office ad- 
ninnili strict.

where you looked Goonies were 
eomltig down r i  you. It was 
awful."

Hs fought threugh the night. 
When th# fighting stopped, the 
10-ysar-old crowded down the hill 
to the aid station. He and his bud
dy both had been wounded.

The boy said bs got strange 
sensation from fighting within 
sight of the ballons marking 
Panmunjom, the small plct of 
neutral ground in the middle of 
urar. At night the Marinas can 
ess the bright beam of a sssrch-

no record of the time, placé and 
extent Is available.

■
To Whom If, 

May Concini:
ì rosin gar and 

K. Trucking 
I ba n egassi-

After this dut* G 
King end or G.
Company will not 
ble 1er any 
debt» charged le ns 
purchaser has n 
der er eourteey card except by

kin o rA k i 303 SIZE ROSEDALE 3-LB CTN ARMOURS

TOMATOES
2 CANS

27
DALE-PEAS
TENDER —  SWEET

2 CANS

29*1
NONE BETTER

Shortening

55
NO. 2 CAN, SLICED

Pineapple

25
n 6 . 1 ¿¡Ln HLiNts

Green Beans
CANCY CUT 

2 FOR39’
“ 3SJ SIZE ¿UNT*

PEACHES
2 CANS33’

303 SIZE HUNTS

PEARS
2 CANS49‘

¿64 SIZE HUNTS

Tomato Juice
3 CANS27‘

303 SIZE HUNTS

Soinach
2 CANS

10 OZ. PKG.

Marshmel'ws
QUART — QUEEN

OLIVES
Vi GALLON

Ice Cream

25’ 15’ 59’ 65’
C A N T A L O U P E S  T c j
T AN r.Y  _  MOUNTAIN GROWN _  Lb. •  J

P E A C H E S
I FANCY. U. S. ELBERTA u . .  1 5 c

1-LB. CELLO

CARROTS
LARGE BUNCHES

Green Onions
2 FOR

GOLDEN RIFE

BANANAS
2 LBS.

____ • T

, FRESH

OKRA
e .15’ 15‘ 25* Xd* .

LI.

G. E. Groningir 
Jim King

E L M E R S : S x á
S U P E *  M 4 P K E T  rW Z ttw

NICE, LEAH

Pork Steak

Lb.
FRESH, LIAN

Ground Beef

Lb.
SUGAR CURED

Slab Bacon

SUGAR CURED

Sliced Bacon

Lb.
■Na

SLICED

BOLOGNA

J \ tf

s

*1

*. —j’t -t .l ' •—1- -  I.AII.A.

*
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c r Y E R S
i ARMOURS S U # A Delicious 

Angel Food Batter 
Filled with 

Manchino Cherries

BRAINS
ArmourTHERE IS a  d i f f e r e n c e
PLAIN CHILI 
Armour ........

h a m s
hams* 65

CHILI WITH BEANS 
Armour ...................

CORNED BEEF HASH 
Armour ..................

8 - 0 1 .

Glasa
FRANKS
Armocr

ded ani Inspect! 
h Lb. AVERAGE LUNCH TONGUE 

Armour .........
A Rich Flaky Dough 

Filled with Orange 
Pineapple Preserves

POTTED MEAT 
Armour .........

DANISH (UPS
Package of 629c

BEEF STEW 
Armour ......

b 4 3  ü s s T w S c o n s i n

hkrs HMIfc
$ 7 1 9  SAUSAGE
*  L  1 > n H m ir  118 R 0 L L —

DEVILED HAM 
Armour

Shank End
UVEA 5F>BEAr>
Armour

ffEVILEB TflNflUE A Rich Egg Dough 
Filled with Pure 

Almond Paste Filling 
Almond Cocoanut

Armour
A R M O U R  S T A R

1 V i  S i t e
TAMALES 10 Vi-os 
Armour ... Glass

DASH Tall
Armour Dog Food Can

DRIED BEEF 2>/2oa 
Armour . . . Glas«

POT'D MEAT 5 3-os 
Armour Cans

DRIED BEEF 5-os 
Armour ... Glass

A rm ours  
Sliced Cello 

V/ropped

DIAL
Deod't Soap

A r m o u r s

■̂esh firm Arkansas
° U 2 f oÄ r*ttr

B o i t a s 10c
BushelARMOURS

honty or or ^
hrown •u««r and

min. in 350* ov<

* t U u  o f
•"•O'inla 0f

juice for 
Stv# «riti

tender
U J is c o n s in

Colored QuartersArmour

C* * f r - l e *

orma Sunkist
DIAL
Deodorant Soap ....
CHOPPED HAM 
Armour .................
VEGETOLE 
Shortening ........
MARGARINE 
Cloverbloom 99 .. ..
PEANUT BUTTER 
Armour ..................
VANILLA WAFERS 
Sunshine ........

Armour
Golden ripe, sweep juicy

One Reg. Sise Pkg FREE with 
Purchase of Giant Pkg.

Giant 7 0

Crisp tenderAlcoholSweet Sixteen Colored

OLEO

Armour Star.

LARD BUTTER 2 Cello PkAll Flavors Pork Lane
ICE CREAM

Green GiantM & M 
Candies

Toilet Sosp

Personal Ivory
Sunshine Krispy Pale

Crackers
Camay

MILK OF MAGNESIA 
69c Value — Phillips 53c
WOODBURY
60c Vslua — Aqua-Velva .... 43c pt.“
ANACINS
SI.25 Value ............ 89c
LAVORIS *
50c Value Mouth Wash ......... 39c

Clorox, Bleach Soap

Pt. Bottle................10c Dux
Qt. Bottle............... Ite
V. G »L ................ 29c
GaL . ................ 41c

Giant
Bex 77c/ i'



Peg« 4 • PAM PA N EW S, TH U R SD A Y , A UGU ST 14, 1952 Assault Charge 
Brings 60-Day Term

•lohn C. Humphrey. 21« N. Gil
lespie, has been r,enlenc|<l to 60 

j day» in county jail by u d g  e 
Bruce Parkei on a iharge of ag
gravated aaaauit.

I City police picked him up about

Jo b  Situation Here 
Is Said Up Sliqhtly

The 'office has been f i l l i ng « 1 »  P m. Saturday 1« Uw knlf- 
lng of hla eon, Joe, duty^ a 
family argument. Officer» repo** 
ed the aon had bee« etA»bag 
m the groin; he waa taka» 1« •  
local hoapttal.

Humphrey spent the weak and
in city Jail and waa turnod over 
to county authorities Monday aft* 
ernoon.

Woman's Touch Changes 
Some Parts Of Rail Business

By COBOTHY ROE i entails houakeeping know - how.
A »(Seriated Press Women’s Editor One of the first things she did

A woman’s touch is transforming was to institute improvements In 
seme aspects of the railroad bust- car cleaning systems, suggest new 
ness. iand mpre efficient methods, try

Ere is Ann Elgar Stevenson, as- out new cleaning materials, and 
sis.ant to the vice president of the,show stewards how to keep dining 
Chesapeake and O h i o  Railway cars neater.
Contrary, who spends about half; Waitresses on one of the line’s 
of her time these days riding divisions now wear smart yellow 
the various trains of the system uniformg w.lth whlte pique pur.
keeping a weather eye out for pos- ¡tan collars and coronet caps, 
sitle improvements in comfort, And experiments are under way 
cleanliness and service. !to snap up the waiters' uniforms

Mrs. Stevenson belies her fra- with a touch of color and better
gi!e, feminine appearance. Her fit
big blue eyes can spot a speck of Whenever she rides as a n.
dust at 10 pates, and dining room on one o( the c  & o  train«, 
stewards snap to attention at her M„, stevenson suggest, dipkv 
approach. She describes he, job m„ Ucal| H would Rlve „ nHif.e
t n \ 3 s *.... , , , , . . .  personal touch if the stewardIm  kind of a -ragging wife to me, earh er enten the
the operating department. Much of dj . giving off with * u,.t.
my work seems to be minding <JlnlnB car. giving otr with court 
.. . . . txr. esy and fiiendlmeas in the bestother peoples business. Wherever . ,T 1 . . headwaiier manner.I see something amiss in any ae-

partment of the system, my job De“ *il8 s,l,h » "  Plles of loo8e
is to try to correct it. This re- silver left on the tables, clogged 
quires a great amount of dipio- sa^ shakers or slovenliness in 
macy. It sounds like an unpop- ,be aPPearance of waiters all come 
ular sort of a job. but really under ber eagle eye. Its  the 
Its fun. And I think I've made same klnl1 <’f Job done bv ®veFy 
more friends than enemies. " good housewife every day-and no- 

Mrs. Stevenson is one of a body b'11 »„woman could do it. 
growing group of women holding * * IS’ S evenson.
executive jobs with the nations' "You have to go slow«y so as 
railroads, and tLeir influence is n°i 1° offend anyone. But little 
to he seen on many of the roun- by little we're getting things 
try s trains If you find chintz done. Little things such as pro. 
drapes in the club cm, flowers viding free leading material in 
on the table, pretty upholstery coaches and seeing that all 
in the coaches, new colors in headrests in a coach are the 
your roomette, vou can be sine same rolor can make a lot of dif- 
that these aie the results of a ference in a passengers impres- 
woman exec utive s touch sions.

Much of Mrs. Stevenson s job; ‘ We try to stress friendliness 
(A d v e r t is e m e n t , among the employes of Uie line.

Athlete* Font Germ snrt ,his is ,,ne e,fort ‘bat >sr u u r  V je r m  reflected in comments of passem
H o w  T o  K i l l  I t  gers. They appreciate and re-

1 ^  i j  m em ber any little added courtesy
n U n c  M O U r Ol a porter or a steward.”

i f  no t p le a se d , y o u r 40c b a c k . T h is  Among projects Mrs. Sleven-
S T R O N G  funBic.de slouohs  o f f ' ^  has in mind are: removingth e  o u te r  » k in  to expo se  b u r ie d  fu n g i. . . .  .  . ”
K i l l s  it on c o n ta c t . G e t g re a s e le s s , bars from ticket windows in
in s t a n t - d r y in g  T - 4 - L  a t a n y  d ru g  stations, smartening u p  the dress 
»tote. T o d a y  a t  Pe r k in s  DRUG. ticket salesmen and irettinir ad-

TO  IN T R O D U C E  Y O U  TO

You'D ba glad to gat 
acquainted with quick-amt- 
easy polishing! Ford's 
Rympiadoth has a larg« 
Unties« polishing surface 
which absoebs moisture amt 
dust. Excellent for household 
use, too— soft texture won’t 
harm delicate finishes.

Remember, pet, how we*used to complain about the drip, 
drip, drip of th a t leaky w ater faucet?”  _

This fine Ford product performs two 
operotions in one—not only re
moves dirt and road scum, but 
leaves car-finish with a lasting film of 
wax-polish for long, safe protection.YORK </Pi ~  Katherine they labor! They get discipline 

s one of those women'and they learn manners. Y o u  
k* you look twice, even ■ may have noticed that the average 
le bride is hanging on woman in uniform is at home in.

almost any company. They learn; 
how to walk, and talk, and howj 
to be as completely self - reliant 
as any of us ever can be.

The Marines lay befot'e them a 
future, in terms of education 
and ever, a career if that's what 
they want.

As you probably know, there 
are fa ir general reasons why 
women enlist. For some, it i. 
purely a question of patriotism. 
For many, it is a matter of fi
nancial security. Others, who have 
not been able, to afford a college 
education, g o . into uniform i n 
order to get it.

Still others, frankly, ate look
ing for a husband. And why not?

A great many girls, even work 
ing girls, complain they don't 
meet any men. Or-the kind they 
want.

That problem, generally speak
ing, doesn't exist for the women 
in the services. They are in a 
position to look over the boys, 
and throw the inedible types back 
in the sea.

Does a tour in the set vices de-
feminize a girl ? --------------------

Nothing makes ’em more angry 
than that question. Definitely not, 
any officer in any branch 
WA OS, WAFS, WAVES or Ma
rines — will tell you.

They say that if you put 1,000 
women in a factory, or ahy plpce 
where they work with men, the 
percentage of personal disasters 
would be larger than it is in the 
services.

Do the professional officers 
treat them as equals?

•'Most of them,”  says Col. 
Towle. “ Th a are still a few 
oid-timers around who don't. But 
they’re learning.

Texas Auto 
'Way Behind 
Inspection

i r  Check ignition lim ing, angina idle, and  
manifold vacuum .

^  Check operation of carbureter centrals. 
i t  Check accelerator pump linkage for proper 

seasonal totting. 
ir  Clean sediment bulb.
★  Chock for lockage of gatolino, oil, water, brake 

fluid, transm ission and roar ax le  lubricants. 
ir  Chock exhaust system for obstructions end leaks.

She is a colonel in the corps, 
director of the women marines 
They announced the other day 
that she will retire next year to 
become the dean of women al 

an the University of California, 
and; Thai's her alma mater. She comes 

with from Towle, Calif., a lown found
ed by their grandfather.

“ Kay,”  as they call her oul 
there, was up to her eyebrows 
in literature 10 years ago when 
our share of the war was getting 
under way.

The Marines needed women, and 
she wei t in.

Five year« isster, they p u t 
eagles on her shoulders. The new 
colonel was feeling pretty good 
about those chicken wings until 
a ceitaiu day in an elevator. A 
dear little old lady peered at the 
emblems and said:

" I  suppose that means you're 
a, member of one of Uie bird
watchers societies. How nice! 1 
just love birds, myself.”

Well, the colonel doesn't take 
herself very seriously, but even 
though she is returning to her 
own chosen field, she is slill 
sold on the armed services as a 
career for women.

There are 2,600 women marines 
now. Their equivalent of “ boot 
camp-’ lasts six weeks, and then 
they go on to greener fields. 
They h a v e  some latitude of 
choice. ^ •

it ’s amazing what those six- 
weeks do for a girl.

Their day starts at 5 a.m., and 
brother, for the next 14 hours,

DRIVEHN T H F A T R E -
— Ends Tonight —

T Ann Baxter 
Ralph Bellamy

"SATAN  IN SKIRTS”
Plus Two Cartoons

AUSTIN Mb — Texas has 
estimated 1 1-2 million cars

j trucks yet to be checked '
a safety certificate and their dri- 

j vers subject to a fine of $1 to 
¿200 after Sept. 6

Busby said the one million fig
ure might he high because Texas 
may not have the estimated 3 1-2 
million 'vehicles that needed in
spection al the start of the year. 

¡Also, the rate of insnection may 
be stepped up as the deadline
the Sept. 6 safety inspection dead
line only a month away.

At the present rate of inspec- 
j tion, 500,000 vehicles could be ap
proved between now and the dead
line. Capt. George W. Busbv, 
chief of the Public Saftey Depart
ment's motor vehicle inspection 
division has estimated,

That would leave nearly one 
million cars and trucks without

O pen 7:00 • S h o w  8 :00  
A d m . 9c 50c Sure, we know we’re losing money on this 

ridiculously low price. But we re doing it for 
this reason: Once you get acquainted with real 
Ford Service, you won't settle for anything lesa. 
So take thin opportunity to get acquainted with 
us now!D R I V E - I N  THEATRE

— Tonight Only —
400 Big Reason* W hy
Vou Should Sec
“ FIRST RUN”  
Charles Russell

N IGH T W IND YOUU. FIND
7:00 - Show 8:00 

Aam. 9c 50c

T O M  ROSE
PHONE 141121 N. BALLARDi Those Wild and

Underfill Days of
Ramiñg Youth!

Eagles Prey 
On Antelope

DEER LODGE, Mont. Mb — 
Golden eagles hake been haunt
ing a herd of antelope in Deer 
I»d ge  Valley, high in th e  
Rockies.

"One entire herd of 135 ante
lope is spooked,” says Deputy 
Game Warden Les Barton. “ The 
animals ate afraid of their own 
shadows.”

One doe was seen steering her 
two fawns out of a grassy mea
dow and up a mountain side, 
where pine trees hide them from 
the beady • eyed “ king of the 
air.”

But now and then man helps 
the harassd antelope.

Marvin Peace of Deer Lodge 
waa out in the valley with his 
rifle recently when he aaw an 
eagle circling In the »ky.

Suddenly, the bird folded ita 
wings and plunged to earth in 
one swift swoop. A  few f e e t  
from the ground the eagle threw 
qpt its wings, braking the dive, 
and stabbed Ita sharp talons In
to the back of an antelope fawn.

Pearce ran to his Jeep and  
bounced away to the scene of 
the attack.

He said he waa 450 yards from 
the eagle when the bird took 
off. Despite the extreme range. 
Pearce took sight and fired.

With a flutter of feathers, the 
eagle fell.

Pearce brought both eable and 
antelope home to show friends.

Game Warden Barton says a 
study of the Deer lodge antelope 
herd Indicates eagles have been 
killing an average of on# fawn a 
day sines June 1.

Searchers are looking for tha 
eagles’ neat. Meanwhile an arm- 
ad watch has bean set up to 
protect the antelope from attack.

KPDN
1340 On Your DIM

THUSSOAV. P. M.
J :00—Gillette W a rm u p  
1 05—Baseball 
3:00—Mystery Tune 
3:05—News
3.10—Tune* for Teena
4:30—Paula Stone
4:45—fluent Ktar
5:00—Merry Mailman
5:3«—Hon*a of the B-Bar-B
5:45—New«
«00—Pulton Lewie, Jr.
®: 15—Sport* Review, Kay I 
6:25-“Oller Chatter 
« :30—Gabriel H natter.
6:46—Funny Paper»».
7:0n—Story of Dr. KIMare 
7:30—Mutual Newnreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
h 00—Reeven Newe 
* :05—Wrentllng 
1:65—Mystery Tune 
9:30—Great Day Show 

10:00— N'ewn 
10:15—The Three Rune 
10:30—Variety Time 
10:25—Newa 
10:55—New« In Brief 
11:00—Variety Time 
11:55—News, MBS.
12:30—Sign Off.

FRIDAY MORNINO 
1:50—Rian on 
0:00—Family Worship 
0:16—Western Music 
0:15—New*
4:30—Wentern Music 
0:56—Weather Report 
7:00—Trading Post 
7 ¡15 Pet« Wat born

SweetHeart
Thè Soap fa t with fa r SV>

— Mors - 
"Candid  

Microphone” 
Cartoon A News

OFFER APPLIES TO 
REGULAR AND BATH SIZE [*
aiOULAR SIZI—Buy 3 regular-iize 
cakes of SwaotHesrt Soap-gat ona regu
lar-sire cake for only 14 mors.
BATH BIZI —Buy 3 bath tie# cake* of 
SweetHeart Soap—gat ona beth-wire cake 
for only 14 more.

ion« VJ — Adm. •« 
Now •  Frt. — 
Louie Hayward

"LADY IN THE 
IRON MASK"
In Natural Color •  WORKS 2 WAYSI It b/uee... 

evenly. And it wnshoa—works 
with your regular soap or detar- 
gent to males whites dazzling... 
washable colors sparkling! The 
NEW  thin flakaa dissolve in
stantly. And Blu-White la to 
economical .. .and as kind to 
your hands as a beauty soap!

9 OUT OF 10 LIADINO COVIR GIRLS 
USI SWUTHSART SOAP I

•  Save dimes, quarters, half-dollars! 
Now, while this Big If  Sale is on — 
stock up on pure, mild SweetHeart. 
One week after you change to thor
ough cere—with SweetHeart—your 
■kin looks softer, younger!

7:45—Ruminine Man. .__
1:00— Robert Hurlelgu slews, MBS. 
1:15—Tall Tour Neighbor. 
t:!0—Three educations 
» 00—Chapal by tho Bids of tho Road 
0:15—Assembly of God
» 35—Three-Quarter Timo
i i f Eaae t jr
10:10—Quoon f̂or a Day 
11:00—Mystery Tuna 
11:00—Music for Today 
I t ’l l —furt Msasey
11 45—Capitol Commentary 
tuli—News
12:»»—Cedric Poster, Lindsey 1
12 15—Kay rancher News. Th«

Hardware
l*:»0—DadM Rosa Fo*worth

SCATTERED SWEET SPUD
In prehistoric \tlmes, tha sweat 

potato was used for food in two 
widely separated parts of the 
world, tha tropical Americas and 
some of the islands of tha Pa
cific.
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English Teacher Finds Turkeys! 
And Children Are A Lot Alike

By BRI!CE HENDERHON | Combining: two such unlikely, 
MIDLATHIAN. Tex. (&) — endeavors as Shakespeare and j

Miss Mina Lee Mitchell teaches i poultry husbandry means a 40- 
Engllsh — But she talks turkey mile roundtrip to Dallas each 
Just as well. . |week day for this woman who

Daytimes during the s c h o o l  was born a banker's daughter, 
year you'll find this square -.She frequently puts in 16 and I 
shouldered bespectacled woman }*L h?UI! daYs in a routine that’s | 
behind her desk in a Dallas jun- kille<1 to,1Sh me"  hpr own aKe ! 
lor high school, striving valiantly j An extraordinary person Miss| 
to convince a roomfull of fidgety J Mitchell.
youngsters that literature and I At 44 she’s sandy - haired blue- 
grammar are worth the effort.1 eyed. a fast talker and fast-! 
As prim a schoolma am as you'll er worker.
ever see. I “ Every teacher ought to have!

Yet on early mornings, late a hobby," she says crisply.] 
evenings and week ends Mina Lee “ Preferably one that deals with 
Mitchell rolls up her sleeves living things. K e e p s  t h e mj  
and goes to work as one of the fresh.”
top turkey breeders in Texas Miss M i t c h e l l  began her 
and the nation. ¡‘ hobby*’ in 1944 when sh e

In her spare time Miss Mitch- ] started raising t u r k e y s  for 
ell manages the Lee and Smith I Kane*» Owner Homer P. Lee. 
Turkey Ranch, which annually Their starting block t o t a l e d  
breeds thousands of broad breast;eight hens and one tom. 
bronze turkeys. The ranch takes j The success of their venture 
In 244 acres of rolling country ! was startling even in Texas — 
side five miles south of here in ¡the land of Glenn McCarthys 
Northwest Ellis County. ¡and Hugh Roy Cullens.

It ’s an exhausting dual role, I This year the ranch had sold 
even Miss Mitchell admits. But more than 125,000 c h i c k s  
she gets a kick out of both through the end of May. It is 
gobblers and children. She says one of about a dozen ranches 
they’re a lot alike. ' , in Texas which breeds register-
----------------------------------------- ed flocks and is among th e

state’s heaviest producers. Tur
nkeys from the ranch have won 
the state and national blue rib- [ 
bons.

i What s more, L e e -a  silvery-,
S ha»red, elderly fellow apparently | 
well pieased with his manager—is ; 
now president of the Texas Tur- 

jkey Federation, a group of turkey I 
I raisers formed in 1945 Mi s s !  

Assets of the Equitable L ife1 ^ tcile!1 ‘8 »c h a r te r  member.] 
Assurance society of the United any federation member
States increased $200,000,000 to sli8hUV a"<* he will quickly tell 
$6,300.000,000 as of June 30, ac- You Texas holds second place 
cording to a report received here' nation " t'»key-pro-
by Frank Fata, local represents-] duclnB ,
y ve | Miss Mitchell likes to think

_JTbta report, announced by Tho-,?fo turkeyv  raising like school 
mas. I. Parkinson, preident, ap- teaching, iou have to combine!

recent edition of the right amount of theory with

Average Age Of Senators 
Pue To Drop In January

PAM PA NEW S, TH U RSD A Y, AUGUST 14, 1952
A. Bmathers (D-Fla), who wtUjbama, the Democratic vtcepreei-
be 39 on Nov. 14; and Richard] dential nominee, also la below

Business
Highlights

.................. . . .  S '.'w' 'I 1m . •
BONES OF COLUMBUS—Next month the Dominican Republic 
will celebrate the 75th anniversary of the discovery of this leaden 
casket containing the remains of Christopher Columbus. It was 
found beneath the Cathedral of Santo Domingo on Sept. 10, 1877, 
Elaborate ceremonies will be led by President Rafael Trujillo, 
whose government is urging the completion of a half-mile-long 
lighthouse memorial to the great navigator pledged by the 21 

American republics.

^WASHINGTON i2Pt — The av-| 
era ye age of senators—which is 
58 years and three months now 
—should drop a few notches 
about Jan. •! when the new Con-| 
grent meets.

Every two years a group of 
younger men usually replaces c. 
few of the older senators. ThiB 
reduces the average ago.

Already two veteran senators 
are out—one by defeat in a pri
mary and the other by his own 
choice of not seeking re-election.

Primaries and nominating con
ventions are about half complet
ed for the 35 Senate seats at 
stake and the final November 
election should produce addition
al changes.

Defeat of 83-year old Sen. Ken
neth D. McKellar last week in 
the Tennessee Democratic pri
mary by Rep. Albert Gore, who 
will be 45 before the year ends, 
is an example.

That knocks 38 years off the 
total age of the 96 senators and 
several months from the aver- 
eage age.

Voluntary retirement of Sen. 
Tom Oonnally (D-T<x) who will 
be 75 on Aug. 19 is anothet 
example.

Unlike other government of
ficials and workers under Civil j 
Service, who must retire at . 7u 
unless given special permission' 
to continue, members ot Con

gress can rtay. on as long as the 
voters permit.

The founding fathers iii the 
Constitution fixed minimum ages 
for Senators at 30 years and ior 
'House members at 25. But 
there is no maximum.

Oldest senator is Theodore 
Francis Green (D-RI) who will 
be 85 Oct. 2 and still has two 
years, to serve of a six-yeur term.

Green and McKellar are the 
only Senate octogenarians, but 
there are 13 senators above 70; 
24 from 60 to 69 years: 37 from 
50 to 59; 17 from 40 to 49,
and only three below 40.

The trio includes Russell R. 
Long (D La). the “ Senate baby” 
who will be 34 on Nov. 3; George

SUGAR AT ITS Best;

M. Nixon (R-Calif.), who is 39.
Nixon is the Republican vice- 

presidential nominee and, if elec
ted,") would be retired a a sen
ator before he is 40.

Sen John Sparkman of A!a-

average age. He will be 53 on
Dec. 20. .. .

Egyptian and Roman children 
played with marbles years before
Christ was born.

/ PURE
HAWAIIAN
CANE

GAME OF THE DAY

Mutual 1340
Affiliated KPDNOn Your Dial

peared in a recent edition of U,W"X  " j “ 1
The New York Times Announc- ! Practice ln eat:h. she say» She
lng that the first half of ito2 'j° °k a ,ast 1 1 ll*  ̂ !"u“ '
was an outstanding life insur- J ofjndry Texas A&M College
ance sales production period. Par-|wlJe'] ahf  ,be* an her avocation.! 
kinson observed that insurance in! ^ t s  of lime» she brings herbrings

students to visit 'the ranch. 
“ You'd be surprised h o wforce rose $1,150,000,000 4o $18,-

256,000,000. I . . .  . ..
TM.f Ilf- In" much turkeys and the childrenNet paid-for ordinary l ie  In- are ftmle •• Mina Lee explains,

eurance amounted to $456.000 «)0 ..Turk aIe inquisitiVe. They 
Increase of $63,000,000 or 17.5 ... . . 3
per cent, and new paid-for group ,ike t0 si rut , a o ^nJ and show
life insurance climbed $207.000, ^ ^ A n d X n  
000, or 79 per cent, to $468,000,- -‘  ' f hf n they «re veryr  I young you have to show them

/ , . „  1 everything—even how to eat.”As of June 30. policy reserve?, __ u .. .

” '#311'000'000h UPm f rt- o (  t im / w lth  C l d,  sniffle*« 000,000. Surplus and dividend . . . ,, '
fund, advanced $33.800,000 to *Vdth8'" US s h e T , akecare
$484,000,000. After all expense -,,| ,, y

Miss Mitchell .¡was born at 
including claims, the excess of wn Dallas County. H e r23S? :- ‘ a<he, was a banker. She at-
aerveaf w«s *f0 400% ) . ^  y |£nded Texaa R‘ate College for

In his report Parkinson dlsclos- o n f*  m .  n™ TiT» 
ed that Equitable had 170 death1 ° ne ,eaaon she 
claims due to the Korean war 
for a total of $789,000.

Payments to policyholders and 
beneficiaries in the first six
months amounted to $228,147,903,

reason she chose her
hobby was ¡ to get some fresh
ail.
' " I  can't stand the city all 
the time,”  she sighs. “ It's all 
right in the winter, I guess. But

. ___ ’ 'TV]when spring comes I must getof which 88 per cent was paid .. B
to living policy holders in th e out In the open.
. . . . . . . __, __ ... . ___ | She's out of school on sum-form of dividends, matured en-' K„, _ i-n.. « « „ in . .  anrr— Har vacation now but plans todowments, annuities, surrender resume her . routine in Septem

ber.
Mina Lee Mitchell accuses

her fellow Americans of snub
bing the gobbler. She believes 
turkey meat. is good enough to 
eat more regularly than just on 
Thanksgiving and other holidays.

Miss Mitchell has t a u g h t  
school 27 years and can retire 
in three more. A eporter asked 
what she would do then.

"You know, young man, I
think I ’ll go Into the turkey 
business," she smiled, thus prov
ing even English teachers and 
turkey breeders aren’t without 
a sense of humor.

values, disability claims and other 
payments. The amount p a i d  
In death claims, including ac- 
cidental-death benefits, was $72,- 
2 2 1 , 9 3 6 . ___________________

SINUS
SUFFERERS

M list u MRiilf, ruv A better bn«Is tt ratlm 
Bt brturis if sIms, bay lever A catarrh « t  to 
« t i l  CMftstlM. Ageeizlng stout hiadschet, ur- 
•th, ttofrt sestrlls relieved Immediately. This « *  
femala celled tUTRAROL must |ln you the (Mtust 
rtnlto i «  the (nutost, tonfust lasting impruru- 
muut in  kin iw  k«vu v  it cists « t  a psnsy. 
to «  unitor vlut; «  kin tried prevlemsly, toy 
IUTRAH0L lid prtn to fMrsiir f  tit it ui to te 
m. iim io t cMit « ir  n  u  m  n said with a 
mnt lack ji'irntn If jn  in m cempletely 
satisfied vito fke rnuiti IUTRAR0L to SUM to 
mr tily Mly to

C IT V  DRUG STORE 
30« W o t  Foster Street 

Mail Order« Filled

Odessa Pro-Amateur
ODESSA WP) — Ten teams are 

on the entry list for the fourth 
annual Pro - Amateur Golf Tour* 
nament here Sept. 4-7.

Leading the list of big name 
golfers will be Ihp defending 
champions, Harry Todd, pro, and 
Don January, amateur, of Dal
las.

IDEAL
S A V

F O O D  S T O R E S

-jc. oT

i '"4* «  e -tv », o» ^

J t * ° % S

MIRACLE WHIP
Qt. Jar 25c

MACARORIsdCftfESl

J / .

Kraft
tsÊ l  CARMELS

1 LB PKG

37c
SuMtitH«

'HYDROXi
cooNiae

m

JUNKET
ICC CREAM MIX

PIONEER

Pineapple Preserve«
ADAMS GARDES SLICED OR CRUMB*
PINEAPPLE . . .
FRESHNUT ECONOMY
PEANUT BUTTER <
SWANSONS

Chicken Fricasse
WYLEKS CREAM OF CHICKEN 
C m i t »  HOMELIKE FLAVOR 

LOTS OF CHICKEN PEGS 4 9 c
SAVES«

12 OIJ 
b a g  
37*

- N O T E

BLUBIRD
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . . %%1,e
ASSORTED COLORS MEDIUM LEAD
PENCILS . . . .
IDEAL C OLORED QUARTERS
MARGARINE . . .
HERSriEYS
CHOCOLATE SYRUP . .
CONROYS
ICE TEA . . . .
BROCKS SMALL TENDER
MARSHMALLOWS . .

DOZEN l'9c 

LB 21C

4 16 oz 29c  !
L CANS

1-4 OZ 4A,. 
CTN a4C

1 I*B 8Q«
**KG 4 »C

IDEALS
PINEAPPLE PIE 46$

TENDER FLAKY CRUST 
RICH CRUNCHY 
PECAN ROLLS 29«

PKG OF 4
IDEAL THIN SLICED 
SANDWICH
BREAD BIG 1H Lb loaf 21« 
IDEALS FAMOUS 
HONEY CRUSHED •
WHEAT BREAD 17«
IDEALS BROWN N SERVE -  
ROLLS PKG OF 12 19.

6-OI. 
C A N S

SAVE 11/

zm CHILE
S  45 <!

em MUSHmm
zm TAMALES

ZJUMBHF STEW

STATE FAIR 
RED PITTED

C H E R R I E S

2 No 303- _ _
cans 29c

BENNETS
C H IL I  S A U C E

8 OZ 
B0TL 18c

UNDERWOOD
DEVILED HAM
1-4 SIZE
CAN 1 9 c

HOSTESS IMITATION
VANILLA

8 OZ 
B0TL 13c

C R I S
4 7 c .

C O  . 3 POUND 
CAN 59c

Dial Soap
Fa-M- a J a— L aM——— Id —Am—AajiOpf 9W9J w w iv  if n an » 

Bigger 1  
8m  S ii*  J  2 7 C

y*m J  * « -  
C» *k m *  S it t f  3 7 c

MYSTIC FOAM
RUG CLEANER

cam  7 9 c

MODESS
NAPKINS

PKG 2 0 «
OF 12 « » « P C

MODAKT

CREME SHAMPOO
GARDENIA 

APPLE BLOSSOM 
PINE

4 OZ 
JAR

SITROUX 
RAINBOW '

FACIAL
TISSUES
PKG
OF 250 9« .so Quasi

SHOP IDEAL EVERY DAY - - - where you save cash
instead of stamps. The savings you make at Ideal will

"*< *

go a long ways toward outfitting the kids for school.
CAN YOU DO TH AT W ITH STAMPS?

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

S P t c iA e
FE A T U R E

Softened twice tfirlfhi prier

2 ROLLS 
ONLY 11c

i /

7
/■



Ned Garver Reported On Way 
To Detroit In Wertz Deal
DETROIT (/PI - Boyish - faced 

Ned Garver. who won 20 games 
for the eighth • place St. Louis 
Browns last year, may be shipped 
to the Detroit Tigers in exchange 
for Tiger home run hitler Vic 
Wertz.

Sources close to the Tiger front 
oftice predict pitcher Gai ve i. "out
fielder Wertz and others will be 
Involved in the waiver deal. They' 
predict it will he announced to
night at the expiration of an 
agreed upon 72-houi waiting pe
riod.

Owner Bill Veei k of t h e 
Browns and General Manager 
Charlie Gehringei of the Tigers 
have known for nearly thiee days 
who the players aie but they 
aren't saying openly.

The trading deadline has long 
since passed but the two clubs 
can negotiate with each other at 
will via the waiver route The 
Browns are seventh and the Ti
gers eight—no other clubs could 
get a crack at any players they 
wanted to deal each other

The Tigeis already h a r e  sent 
thiee players outfielder Don 
Lenhardt, pitcher Mailin Stuait 
anl pitcher Dick Inttlefield — to 
the Browns this week to set up 
the dial.

All Coaches But 
One Have Signed

With the excep'ion of Reaper 
foothill coach Maiv.n Bowr.i..ii, 
all Pampa school system coaches 
have reportedly signed t h e i r  
contracts according In S u p t 
Xno.\ Kinard

Bowman,' who entered private 
business last spi ing. w as unde
cided about returning 10 li is 
teaching post. "Until he defi
nitely' says ‘no’ , we will asslimc 
he is returning.” Kinaryl said.

Kinard also added that we 
are dickering with two or tlnec 
fellows as possible additions to 
the coaching staff.” Two weeks 
ago it appeared that .lohnny 
‘ ‘Model T ”  Ford. would be added 
to the staff. But higher salaries 
of Forth Worth schools lured him 
away. It is expected that the 
new coach, when hired, will 
serve as assistant basketball 
coach to Clilton Mi Neely, who 
has carried the brunt of the 
“ A ”  and "B ”  team basketball 
coaching since he caine to Tam
pa. He has never had a regular 
assistant, schooled in basketball.

Coaches who have signed con
tracts are: Tom Tipps. head fool- 
ball and classroom. ■'»6,iS0. A t . 
Nooni-asler, assistant football and
classroom, $4380; Dwain Lyon, 
assistant football and physieal 
education, $4420; C l i f t o n  Hr- 
Neely, head basketball and class
room, $5680; Weldon Tri.se assist
ant football and classroom, $8840; 
Pernal Scoggin, junior high foot
ball and physical education, $4080.

Eustace Frizzell, who h a d  
been head coach of the Gueril
las, Will devote his duties to 
physical education instruction, 
and will not coach this year, 
Kinard seid. Wayne Tripp, who 
aided with Reaper football last 
season, gets no special remun
eration .for coaching, but is on 
a straight, teacher’s salary.

In return the Tigeis got only 
minhr league pitcher Rud Black 
of San Antonio.

Gsrvgr, troubled by a sore j 
atm, has won only seven and 
lost 10 this year.

Wertz, who hit 27 homers last 
year, has been sidelined by a 
pulled muscle for thiee weeks 
He tyt 17 homers in 8« games 
this year.

It's also conceivable, that Tigei 
catcher joe Ginsberg will go in 
leimn for Brownie catcher Clint 
Coin tney.

Bowlers To Meet 
On Friday Night j

Tlie annual meeting of I he 
Pampa Bowling Association lutsj 
been called bv President Ted 
Evans for 8 o'clock Friday night, 
Aug 15. The meeting will hel 
held on the fifth floor of Ihe 
Hughes Building

Purpose of the meeting is to 
elect a new president. v i c e  
president, secretary and board-of 
directors. "It is imperative lliatj 
everyone attend tins meeting to 
an omplish this work l-A ans 
said, and I want to m g? all 
enthusiasts to be present.

Evans also said that t h e r e  
would be a meeting of the I'lly 
League in the same place at the 
same hour on Aug. 21. Election 
of a president, vice president and 
secretary for tlial league will be 
Ihe business undertaken.

"We have thiee big bowling 
tournaments scheduled for Ama
rillo ihis year." Evans said, “ and 
we want to map gout our sea 
soli around those meets so that 
all of our bowlers can atieud 
lliern without disrupting p l a y  
in our own leagues.”

Oilers Home For 
Twin Bill Tonight

The weatherman's misbehaving 
manner earlier this year h a s  
brought a lot of baseball to Pam
pa fans for the next six days.

The Oilers return home tonight 
lo open a six - day stand that 
starts the fourth and final go - 
round of (he 1952 season. And 
they open with a doubleheader, 
the first of two such bargain 
bills to confront them during Hie 
slay. The doub!eh*;ader tonight is 

with the Border Gassers ami Ihe 
Borgans pay Iheir final visit to 
the park tomorrow' night with a 
single game.

Saturday night the Clovis Pio- 
neeis, probably Ihe best Class C 
ball club in professional baseball 

¡today, come in for a two-day 
stand that will be started o ff  
with a doubleheader on that 
night. Tlie series doses with a 

I single game on Sunday night andj 
{-then -the Amarillo Gold S o x  
| come in for their final visit <• 
ithe year, single games on Mon-, 
day and Tuesday nights.

The doubleheaders, w'hich will 
cause a strain on the pitching 
staff, start at 7 pm . All single 
games, with the exception of the 
Sunday night tilt, start at 8:15. 
Sunday night's game is scheduled 
to get underway at 8:80.

A CHAMPION FAI.I.8 — Or was he pulled by the hair? Either way, world junior heavyweight 
champion Danny McShain is hound lor the mat as Big Train (dements gives a free ride during 
their title match last night at Oiler Park. AlcShain used his “ atomic drop" twice lo s»ta\e oil Ihe 
attack ol Clements and successfully retain his e rown. (New* Photo)

McShain Keeps' (iThe JDampa Daily Nenrs 
Crown Away j r  . *  ,
From Clements $ ' V  %

Dapp?r Dannv McShain. a *  ® <Ä. 9H L- r 9Dapp?r Danny McShain.
C&lifnrnia lawyer who hole's the]________
championship of the woiId in Page 6 
addition lo hi.» law degree, suc
cessfully defended 'h.it title at 
Giler Park last night against the 
challenge of Rav "Big T a in ” j 
Clements. A crowd of nearly j 
1,500 fans witnessed the first 
world championship match evei
»'.aged in .Pampa. . AMARILLO — Three Pampa la-; Mrs. Charley Duenkel defeated

He was 'he champion before d.v golfers remained in the run- teammate Marge Austin, 4-2, In 
we star!ed vies.:m g and he still „ „g for flight championships af- (hp championship Might. Today 
is th champion, challenger Cle- Ul the first day of play in the iSlle will oppose Mrs. Jack Robin- 
mentfb a Luhhotk promoter in annual! Panhanule Womens Golf fc(m of Aniari,lo. Mts. Chet Rob- 
his own tight, .said after the Association Championshipp Tour- eltson defeated Miss Lila Austin 
match. He added t-vit M- Khan, nainent yesterday. ¡„ yesterday s championship flight
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Two Pampa Ladies Still In 
Flight Championship Play

Sports Mirror
was the toughest foe he had 
ever encountered.

The champion said ili.it the] 
huffing and putting Rig Train'
was fa i be lt, thin .h a ieia e lne(. p-arm'„ Agleam won $57,755 inated today as thy plav each 
man h*. .“ .iJl! PHnoess Pat Stakes at W ash ing-her In second round action ..

ton Park. ¡Miss Lvnda Austin defeated Mrs.
FIVE YEARS AGO

pi«y.
The other two Pampa winners 

bv th e  asso ciated  PRESS came in the thiid flight, and one 
TODAY A YEAR AGO Calu- of them is due to be elim-

goes about defending lus title 
on the average of 10 Ume.t pci 
month.

— Baseball (• Lassister of Phillip». 6-5,
•rh» h.J. „ » i . „  i „ i  m. i-iv Commissioner H a p p y  Chandler. and Mrs. C. M. Whittle defeated-

'ruled major league hall players Mrs. Walter Atkins, 2-1. -
in the C u b a ndeveloped ;ato,nie d r o p  . -  |(| t |a

wrestler-killing hold he has man- ^  jn ‘ he t».i7-48 season.
uf-.ctu. ed, : to gain the best two TfcN YEARS AGO -  Behind

the

the first flight Mrs. Carl-“In
I.uedders lost to Mrs. H. E." 
Boggs of Amarillo. 2-1. and Mrs. -

-  ^ ¿ x j - s r a s s t  ä ä ?  s  c°ibi,~;• a * nr *»•’ * $ . . . ,  , . . 1 LV l \  Iff , O l A  ÏH H i 11 lO , 1 'IID .NiRtK.H troit, 3-0, thereby increasing: r
¡nigged double surf board slump. „  j |ea(1 over Boston to “ “  ~‘ “ 1' “

With the Big Train a g a . n

Gold Sox Capture Final, 5 -4 ; 
Play Borger In Pair Tonight

*  *  *

Dukes Bow, 6-1,
As Clovis Loses

BV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

jbefoie eithei
AMARILIX) i/l’ i - Amarillo got Byrne grounded to Johnson, who fall.

i five runs out of six hits and threw wide to second. Jinlinez — ---
defeated Pampa here Wednesday |t|jed (o sacriftce anrt Swensson% 
night, 5-1, for a split of the

out of three falls. He took 
first iall with ihe drop and
Ihe second lo the -.'ha lie .............................. ............... ....

a j"|  In Ihe fourth flight, Mrs. El 
g a . n games • n,‘"1 ^ MSon Phillips defeated

threatening to apply tho same TWENTY YEARS AGO—Jimmy ^liss Doylene Fletcher, 6-5. 
hold to wrestle the title away|Foxx* Philadelphia Athletics slug- All of yesterday's losers par- 
from the champion, McShain( 4 firsl haseman, hit his 43rdti(ipate in the consolation flight
twisted the mustachioed gt applet- hom„ r 0f ,he year. play today.
into position for another atomic j -— ------------- ------------------------- — ------ ----- ------------— ——— ——
drop and held onto his title.
It was the second appearance in 
Pampa for McShain, who was! 
carded in Pampa the first year fin! 
worked professionally.

In me scinilir.al event, Billy,
Weidnav defeated Dale Haddock 
in I»vo straight falls ir. 32 min
utes. The one - fall preliminary j 
between Johnny James andj  
Gene Blackley ran oui of time 

boy could gain a

! . .

No Wonder Old Forester is = 

America’s Top-Selling Premium Bond!

throw to third base was wide,
Blue Sox Swap 
Seibo To Midlandfour - game series

Connie Swensson, Oiler 1 e f t- filling the sacks. Perry forced 
hander, walked 10 and fiv e . of Tierney at the plate, but with
these figured in the sodr ing Da-1 Machinsky at bat, Byrne made a fj^ LKNE BlM* Sox of

The Albuquerque Dukes missed rio Jiminez of the Gold S o x  . . . . . ..
on meanwhile passed only a pair, * ° ° d b,eak an<l * lole home- Ma |tradea chance to gain a game .... . - - •.

league leading Clovis in the Weal one intentionally, and hung on !c‘1lnsl(y  walked thereafter, 
Texas-New Mexico League last lor the victory despite 11 Oiler Bruzga struck out. 
night. hits and leaky support. Horn- Moore’s homer over left center

Albuquerque bowed 6-1 to La- P1 s hy -,ak,> Phillips and D on

Wednesday announced the 
of versatile Glenn Selbo 

but former regular shortstop, to Mid- 
-jland of the Longhorn League for! 

slugger Pat O’Keefe.
The one-for-one* barter depend-

The deciding marker happened

mesa at Alhuquerque while Clo- Moore provided I r r  ol tht 
\ i . was golng down 3-1 to Abi- CIi runs. 
lene al Clovis.

In
eilend Pani)>a 5-4 and Borger beat 
l.ubboc k 5-3.

The
mglit.

. ,, in the seventh. With one awav, înIhe other games, Amarillo ,, ,, . , , , hv" ' Mciv Connors walked an« stole -

the ios- ',jpdh ‘J“ 1 "nn<?hcnf"f' h ahPad' ed upon O'Keefe's willingness to
ueo it up. 4 4, in tne fifth. jr.ln Ihe Abilene club and

The Oilers had a good chance versa.
vice

Ihe sixth on scratch singles Selbo was acquired by Abilene 
Haynea and Woldt, hut with in an outright purchase from Iji 

v,bile Les Mulcahy was striking lwo a" ’ay anfl runners on second mesa last winter. Usually a .340 
out. Boii Hobbs also walked and a,ul 'bird. Phillips was walkecFhitter. .Selbo has failed to attain

teams switch around to- D((n Ticrney lhen a|ashed a w„.u. intentionally and Johnson
A ll.ooiiei.imn I I a moao *Albuquerque anil Lamesa ed single through the

flied the ,3i»0 mark this season for the 
box t a ollt- ¡Blue Sox. At Leamesa in former

¡ A n  Intentional pass to Connors seasons Selho was considered one 
the wotked similarly for the Oilers of the belter players of the

.shift to I jin  lesa Clovis v i s i t s  , ,,, ,i , , ,, , A», count Connus.Lubbock. Amarillo goes to Abi-j „  ,, ,, , p „  ; Swensson s wildness gave
li.rg .t to lam p,. Sox lhejr fj|st ,.un too in th e ln the eighth, Woldt grabbing .league and this year was voted

period w h e n  Clyde Mulcahy’s line drive with the'shortstop for the southern team
Fanion* Bonded

Ed Arthur came on in relief 
i.—Hie— ninth-—to save— the— warn opening

II it said that whooping rough'Blue Sox. 
the most coni 

childhood diseases.

D A N C E
To the Music of

WAYNE ANDERSON
and THE MIDNIGHT FIVE

Saturday Niqht 9:30 to 1:00

MOOSE LODGE
MEMBERS AND GUESTS

SHOP & SAVE
-  A T  -

HEAVY'S

WE DELIVER

, , , . . . ! Perry walked “ ATttt stole, Stan bases—idled.
for starter Ralph Carrier and Iji-i . , . . .  . , _____
mesa at Albuquerque. Carrier Machinsky also strolled and John-,
had loaded the bases with none ^  B,uz« a

» * 7 ^  ¡ » ^  e r s  "h„ ^  « - m « * ' -  .- .iially with no damage. .1 e r h e * J 4i . .. .,
Priest was the loser, giving e ig h t '° j j^ 'e a ^ t a d  innin ja 'were in

' Lar'i v Cum nun ' baffled Clovis ,h** «ecoiid and third  ̂ Bill John-’
i,„w „.„ff „. n „v is  He >,f" 1 an<l Mi>c>ie opened the second
F , 7 1,m 1 . with singles. Bonbv Brown, try-weakened only in the sixth when * -. ... . . • I

a walk and a double produced ,nK *2 hunt.
Ihe Colvis tally. The Abilene bat-l*V ”  .
lers got to losing pitcher H *  Hair Swensson was safe on H o h b s
for three hits in the first in n - i»o r  and Hal Haynes' h o p p e r .

. , „a ««a evided Bruzga and was railed ainf for two run«. They added . , . ~  . ... ...
Hie other tally In the thi.d on h'!- scored Johnson Deck Woldt
a homer by George Corona. |Dy*nS 01,1 *nd **■

. n  . .  hit. «re r-». Phillin* Homer*Ainnnllo c.'ot six hits off Con-|
rue Swensson and five of them! ĥe third, with one gone,
produced runs at Ama.illo. Swen-1Dhi'hps homered over c e n t e r ,  
sen walked 10. with five of the John8on- slnK,ed lo >*«• P * r ,y| 
runners scoring. Darin Jiminez; hobbled Mooie s grounder and :  
gu\ ? II hits, but kept them scat- Brown bounced a single off Jim- 
tered and walked only two. jinez *e8i ^his amounting

Juan Montero weakened in the to two. 
middle three innings at Borgerj ^he Sox had picked two in th* 
and the Gassers scored five runs second, after two were out, on 
to down Lubbock. Eddie CarnettjB°hby Byrnes neat safe b u n t ,  
needed ninth-inning aid f r o m Jiminez double Into left center^
Melvin Miller to recold the win. i0,1 which Byrne srored from first,
l.aiiio-a . . . :   mo son mi—k s 2 and Perry's single to right.
AiiniqucroOTr-. . iimi mo «on i 3) The fourth Amarillo run, In the

in. The league's all-star game. j 
O'Keefe was hitting .346 when! 

he left Midland to report to the

Read The New* Cla**lfled Ail*.

Old Forester
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY . BOTTLED IN ROND • 100 PROOF i 
BROWN-f ORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION • AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY j

popped up and Lar- 
Sanchez struck out, h u t OWL LIQUOR

314 S. Cuyler Phone 1760

IMM) 1110 iUJli—l 
l'nrrtor, Arthur (Î») «ml Marti;

and. < ’ufi 1 i.

. . .. 201 000 000—.1 G
000 001 00M--I 7

nul Rowland : Hair and

A 1»lU*no ... 
rinvÍK ....

( ’ im m illi«
Henil««.
Inibhoi-k .
llnrRpr ...........  oou :d I 00x—r» lo o

Montero and I Hlrr.fr;
1er, and i'ereí.

oio onn «20—

fourth, resulted from a combina
tion of bases on balls, two erro.s 

i and more slick running by Byrne. 
With one out, Tierney walked.1

H Po a E

TEN HIGH $ 0 9 5
4 Year», Straiqht Bourbon,......  5th Ê̂ÊÊÊ

WALKERS GIN ~
Kentucky Tavern $4.49 
Tom Moore $3.95

KING, 60 GNS, 86 p.
IMPERIAL, 72Vi GNS, 86 p.
KINSEY, 60 GNS, 86 p. 
GUCKENHEIMER, 60 GNS 
P M, 721/2 GNS, 86 p. 5th

90 PROOF 89 5th

James E. Pepper 
J. W. DANT

Each 100 Proof Bottled in Bond

$4.49
$3.95

&
Ah

J. O. Mills
5lh $399

86 Proof 6 Ÿr. òld 
Straight Bourbon

Belmont 86 Proof 6 Ÿr. Old 
Straight Bourbon

$ 3 -W
Ten High

5th $ 3 19
86 Proof 4 Yr. Old 
Straight Bourbon

WHY SHOP AROUND?
WE W ILL NOT BE 

U N D E R S O L D !
HEAVY'S

f ^ / 6 6 0 -  I BLOCK S. HGWV. SO
538 S. CUVLIR PAMPA

P a m p a
Haynea. 21» .... 5

. . .  Woldt. « Í  .........  h
ar-Mctl, Mil- ] |,,w|„ h, .......

j Plililliis, If ...... »
j.lohtiMon. 2b ... 
Moore, rf ...... 4
Brown, kk 
SHiifhfZ. <• .... I
Hwenaaon, |i . . . .  4TolalK — 41

TEXAS LEAGUE
TKAM W 1, Pct. <>D
Dalla* ............ 73 •iO
Kor! Wort li ....... . 71 «n 4'zH h rove port ....... 70 « r» 4
Tillan ............ <17 fifi .»*04 ti
Han Amonio GH 7
Okbthoma í’liy ... . <14 *7 .1̂1 8
««»aiii'iont ......... . *:i 7« . * 7 J 10
UoiiHton ......... 69 76 .440

WT-NM LEAGUE 1
TKAM w I. Pct. CiB
flOVÍH ............ 77 33 700
Atbuqiieriuie re 31 .VIH 1M

........ 54 .tí) 22'i
I.llbbo« k ...... r.3 :.s .479 24 1 -i
Amarillo ......... .71 r.s ,4fiH 23%Morcar ........... 4« f¡» .413 2S .
Abiten* ........,. 47 'A .4̂9 2«%
Pampa ........... i* B2 . 13« 2'J

Amarillo
Perry, ns 
Machin*
Hruiiga. .......Connor*, lb 
Mulcahy,—«- . 
Hobb*. Zb i. 
Tierney, cf 
Byrne. If ... 
Jiminez, |> Total*

H  Po

rf

STlLLBROOK OLD STAGS CASCADE4
90 Proof, 4 Yeors OSd 86 Proof, 4 Years Old 86 Proof, 4 Years Old

/ Î 0 0 * > 3 9 0 7 9
5th W  5th 5th

BELMSRT----
86 Proof, 6 Year* Old

5th

FOUR ROSES 60%  GNS, 86 PROOF 5th

By Inning.

Amurillo ................UHI — Hayn**,
. 12« 10« IO*—5
Phillin*. M oor.,

Jiminez. IIR — Philllr*«. Moore. DP— 
Hwen**on lo John*on l-> f.ewi*. Itrown 
I« John*»n to l-cwt*. UlB — Canina I 
II, Amarillo 12. BOB — off Hw*n**nn 
I«, .limine* Î. SO -  bv Hwenanon 8, 
Jiminez PR — Sanchez 2. Mnl- 
cahv. t'mnlre* — « ' r* ' n and R«,»en- 
• hai Time — 2:14.

EARLY TIMES $<399 SEAGRAMS
4 Year Old. Straight Bourbon , 5th 86 Proof, 65% G.N..S..................

T E E R - S P E C IA T S  -  C a «
49

5th

Try Walt & Mac First
For Your 

Beverages

FALSTAFF MUEHLBACH PRAGER

3 75 3 35
340

CANS CANS CANS

BLATZ
Premium Baer

’

WHISKIES —  W IN! —  ALES —  GIN» 
MIXES —  COLD BEER

"Whera Customers Sand Their Friends'

WALT & MAC'S
PACKAGE STORE

CLOSEOUT ON SCHLITZ

PAK FOR

-------------------------------------------M -----------No Deposit Bottles

I 05
•00 W. FOSTER PHONE 979 HILL & H ILL $ 0 8 9  KENTUCKY BRED $ 0 6 5

85% G.N.S. II Proof   V.. 5th M B  90 Proof Straight Bourbon ........... 5th

mmmmmmmmmmm

f I
A * . /



KING WILLIAM
Scotch, 86.8 Proof

CATTOS
Scoi, 12 Year! Old

BALLANTINE
Scotch, 86.8 P ro o f............

$3.50
V A L U E ! OLD TAYLOR

100 Proof Bond ...................................

OLD FORESTER
100 Proof Bond.................................

KEN TUCKY TAVERN
00 Proof Bond......................................!

JAMES E. PEPPER
6 Year Old B o n d .....................  !

YELLOWSTONE
100 Proof Bond ............ _ ..................... 1

OLD JOE
100 Proof B ond ...................................

WHITE
DELUXEFILTER

CARTRIDGE
AUXILIARY

FLOOR MAT ICE TRAYS
ON EVERY COUNT —  
THE OUTSTANDING  
VALUE IN THE POPU
LAR PRICE FIELD I

S T R A IG H T  B O U R B O N S

86 Proof, 4 Year Old Straight Bourbon

BOURBON D E L U X E  

Pint $2.49 5th $3.49 V : Pint $1.29MOTOR OIL
&  EASY TERMS! # FREE INSTALLATION!

OLD CHARTER1. A HAL VALUE
It’* a reel money-aever —  highest quality 
in the popular price field

3. SURt-OMP SAFiTY TRIAI
Sure-grip treed design gives positive non- 
skid protection 86 Prf., 6 Yr. Old St. Bourbon

GLENMORE
90 Prf., 4 Yr. Old St. Bourbon

ANCIENT AGE
86 Prf., 5 Yr. Old St. Bourbon

TOM MOORE
86 Prf., 4 Yr. Old St. Bourbon

O LDQ UAKER
86 Prf., 4 Yr. Old St. Bourbon

STILLBROOK
90 Prf., 3 Yr. Old, St. Bourbon

JACKSPO T
80.6 Prf., 3 Yr. Old St. Bourbon

WHITE'S

%  SPARK 
PLUGS

2 . BEST FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Built to exacting standard* for safety 
and long mileage

4 . WRITTEN 0UARANTEL
Guaranteed in writing for 16,000 mile* 
—  plus Warranty

REGULAR $7.95

3 DAYS ONLY

RIGULAR
« I «  QUALITY I

IN SITS OP V l C  
4 OR MORI ^  I  
EACH 4 M  ■

Champion, AC, Auto-Lita Spark 
Plug* *l*o available. Reel-Type POWER MOWER

~  *109 VALUE 
S I A S H Í D  TO ONI SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN

Blend, 65%  GNS ................................

SCHENLEY
Blend, 65%  G N S -----

HUNTER
Blend, 65%  G N S ................

OLD THOMPSON
Blend, 65%  GNS . ............................

18-PIECE 
PLASTIC 

PICNIC SET

FORK

COMPLETE WITH 
CARRYING CASE I

REGULAR $4.98

Sturdy, yat lightweight 
and easy to u**. Pour 
11-inch angular tinea. 
Straight-grained 
hardwood handle. G I N S

GORDONS GIN
94.4 Proof . ...............

MELROSE GIN
90 Proof.........  ...........

BOCA CHIC A RUM
86 Proof........... ................................

BLATZ

n it *  SEAT
COVINS

Razor-sharp tor aaay cut
ting. 8-inch tough ataal 
biada. Strong, poliahod 
hardwood handlo.

B A B Y  W A LKER

LOOK I BABY CAR SEAT
109 SOUTH CU YLER

PHONE

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Rookie Joe Black Is Keeping 
Brooklyn Dodgers In Lead

By RALPH RODEN 
AP Sport« Writer

4t>e Black is one rookie «who la 
living up to hia spring presa clip
ping*.

Back In March Black waa hailed 
aa another Don Newcombe in

It ’s doubtful It the Dodgers 
would be leading the Natlpnal 
League by 10 games today If it 
weren’t for Black. Used entirely 
in relief role*, the Dodger re
cruit haa appeared in 37 games, 
winning nine, losing two and

rec

d
tn
y

1
t

I
B

Brooklyn's Vero Beach. F la . . .  ,
training camp. He was in great *a''ing several others. His 
shape as he had spent the off- ° r<l <* even more mpressive as 
season pitching in the C u b a n  he appeared in only six games 
Winter League. He was tabbed

the best bet tc take up the 
slack caused by Newcombe's en
try Into the Army.

Black was the first to admit 
that he wasn’t in the same class 
as Newcombe but the 28-year- 
old righthander has contributed 
as much to the Dodger cause 
as big Newk did in the past.

until the beginning of June. 
Since then he has worked in 31 
ol Brooklyn’s 68 games.

Appears In Both
Black took part in both ends 

of yesterday’s day - night double 
header against the runnerup New 
York Giants. He gained credit 
for the S-4 day game triumph

ed runs In the 8-4 night game

The Browns tripped Bobby Fel
ler and the Indians, 5-2, but 
Cleveland bounced back to grab 
the second game, 9-1. In other 
games, the Boston Red Sox turn
ed back Philadelphia, 4-0, a n d  
the Chicago White Sox crushed 
Detroit, 7-1.

Black took over In the eighth
inning of the see-saw opener at 
Kbbets Field with the score tied

in the eighth and got out of 
another jam in the ninth when 
he induced Hank Thompson to 
[hit into a force play with the

defeat.
Chicago and Cincinnati a n d  

Philadelphia and Boston also split 
doubleheaders. 'The Cubs dropped 
the opener to the Reds, 11-3 
but won the second game, 7-0 
Philadelphia whipped the Braves, bases loaded and * two out. 
3-0, but bowed, 9-3, in the night' 
portion of the twin ~- bill. St.
Louis and Pittsburgh were idle.

The New York Yankees retain
ed their 2 1-2 - gome lead over 
Cleveland in th e  American 
League chase, dividing a bargain

Philadelphia. Ram Jethro« slam
med two homers and Ed Math
ews one to lead the Brave« to
victory in the second game.

Bob Porterfield anjoyed a rare 
treat In the first game at the 
Yankee Stadium. The Senators 
supported his pitching with x 
17-hit attack that included a 
grand-slam homer by former 
Yank Jackie Jensen. The loss 
snapped Vic <Raachl's 11-gams

winning streak.
The twin bill, which lasted al

most eight hours, was completed 
under the lights. Billy Martin 
squeesed hom Yogi Berra to cli
max a game-winning three-run 
rally in tn# 18th. Mickey Vernon 
put the .Senators out in front, 
9-7, with a two-run homer off 
Tom Gorman in the top of the 
18th.

Home rune also highlighted
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the doubleheader at Cleveland. 
Bobbv Young decided the opener 
In favor of 8t. Louis with a 
three-run homer In the sixth 
early in the second game, scor
ing four runs tn the first in
ning against Cliff Fannin. A1 
Rosen «narked the uprising with

Pee Wee Reese singled home 
Gil Hodges in the bottom of the 
eighth with the deciding run.

Bubha Church cruised to vic
tory in the opener at Chicago 
as the Rede socked Johnny KUpp- 
stcin and Did: Manville for 14

bill with Washington w h i l e ’ hi„ .  Bob Kelly blanked th e  
Cleveland halved a pair with the Rfirts on sjx hits in the second
St. Louis Browns. game.

Washington drubbed the Yanks,j veteran Karl Drews tinned In 
12-4, in the opener but lost the j his fifth* shutout in beating the

and was tapped for two unearn- second game, 10-9 In 13 innings. Braves In the first of two at

Dance Sat. Nite 
VICTO R DIAZ

MODERN ORCHESTRA -  9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Adm. $1-00, Tax Incl. No Table Charges

You and Your Friends Are Welcome at

DANCE SATURDAY NITE

a three-run homer, his 20th.
Lefty Mel Parnell and Clyde • 

Vollmer teamed up to lead t h e 1 «  
Red Sox to victory over the A’e. 
Parnell yielded only three hit* . _ 
while Vollmer drove In three 
runs on a iiomer and two sir- *•*/>
gles. __________ _

S E R V I C E  L I Q U O R  
Week-End

S P E C I A L S
S C O T C H

MARTINS W  O. $C75
Scotch, 86.8 Proof  ................... 5th «J
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NEW REVOLUTIONARY METHOD_ i - l ..  V

t ~t»  o f  k i l l i n g  g e r m
i f l h ' f S  INFESTED INSECTS

BF.Ai’H COMBKIl — The tnndman ha* a T*i|f *ca*hrll grin — and
who wouldn’t? — for heath beauty I.oul*e Oraner a* »he combs his 
seaweed hair at Miami Beach, Fla.

£cono*«Y
THE MIRACLE LAMP absolutely 
guarantees to kill those bugs for 
you . . . Cockroaches, ants, moths, 
bed bugs, flies, mosquitoes, spiders, 
scorpions, water ^n. 
bugs, and many f l  Æ  O
other insects. An I  Æ M  "
attractive lamp. I  H i f l i

NKW YORK IrP) -- Weather 
showered money this rummer 
into the pockets of makers of air 
conditioners. Now they are raising 
their production sights lor next 
year bŷ  30 to 100 per cent.

Sizzling days brought such a 
rush of customers for room cool
ers that most manufacturers 
were quickly sold out for the 
rest of lli 3 season. Had they 
guessed how hot it was to be, 
t.iey would have made more room 
aii conditioners and doubtless 
would have sold them, and made 
st.II more money.

A cool summer next year could 
spoil their plans. But most of them 
insist the market for air contion-

coni
funi
rau
11,3
wa;
¿wo
dirt

Regular $1.00Briton Says 
Conventions 
'Too Rowdy'i1 CARTERS

CRETN EY
MUSCOGEE 1ST 
BATH LU XU RY

Reg. 30c Value
We are proud of our drug store 
and glad that we can serve 
you, whether you need cos
metics, candy, cigarettes, writ
ing paper or a trinket for your 
baby. We take our greatest 
pride, however, in our Pre
scription Department. It is the 
heart of our drug store.

For prompt, courteous pre
scription service, come to our 
Rexall Drug Store.

One of these Is Richard Bur
ton, brilliant young <2«i British 
actor who was imported to play 
onposite Olivia De Havilland in 
“ My Cousin Rachel ”  I-ike most I 
everybody else in a TV area, I 
he was glued fo his set during I 
the Chicago confabs. So I asked] 
him for his impressions of these 
peculiarly American rituals.

“ Well, It was qui.te an eye -I 
ooen»r to me.”  he began. “ I 
giic's I  expected some very 
solemn men in dark suits to sit 
around ard discuss important 
Issues on a very lofty plane In
stead, I  saw a hullabaloo with 
people running around wildly. It 
was an amazing show.

“ The oratory, I  thought, was 
oldfashioned. Most of the speakers 
shouted at the audience and pound
ed their fists. It was refreshing 
when a young lawyer got up in 
the Republican convention and 
merely conversed with the audi
ence. Suddenly everybody started 
listening to his speech. I  think 
television will make that kind of 
delivery necessary in future politi
cal contests.

I would think there would be a 
change in the demonstrations for 
the candidates. Nearly all of them 
were obviously staged. Only once 
tn a great while would there be a 
really spontaneous reaction from 
the crowd.”

Burton remarked that there was 
nothing in the English political 
scene that matched the hoopla of 
the national conventions.

“ The two major parties have 
their meetings,”  he said. "But 
they are rather quiet affairs. Of 
course, our Parliament was pretty 
lively when the Irish were in it. 
They were always m a k i n g  
demonstrations and threatening to 
hang the Ring and so f o r t h .  
Things have quieted down since 
the Irish got their independence 
tnd left Parliament.”

The actor added that television 
haa not made much Impact on 
British politics.

“ Not enough people have, seta, 
“ Whenever Church-

«  Lightweight and right for moti draw making 
' hhric. Cuta ekln pinkad, ir. r.proof «ig. ..
« Vina Mad Bade, with pinati' handba.. .wilt not 

raet or sonad«... unconditional)y gvarantaad. Plastic Coated 
Handy For Every

KitchenLETTER TIM E BOXED

BRECHTS DELICIOUS 
Pound

CRETN EY'S SUPER  
LIQUOR SPEC IA LS

100 PROOF BOND

OLD CROW, Sill »/
BLENDED SCOTCH

WHITE HORSE 5lh *!
86 PROOF. 6 YEAR OLD, STRAIGHT BOURBON

0U> CHARTER Slh h
88 PROOF, 4 YEAR OLD. STRAIGHT BOURBON

OLD HICKORY. . ." 5Hr
«

ECHO SPRINGS 5lh Ji

General Electric 
Reg .<$40.00Oklahoma Stars 

Named To Bowl
WICHITA FALLS UP) — F if

teen top Oklahoma players have 
been named to meet Texas foot
ballers tn the annual Oil Bowl 
game at Wichita falls, Aug. 22.

The Oklahoma Coaches Associa
tion, meeting in Oklahoma City 
yesterday, made the selections 
shortly after Texas’ Gov. Allan 
Shivers said he would attend the 
game to make pre-kickoff letter- 
jacket presentations.

Midwestern University /md the 
Maskat Shrine Temple sponsor 
the Oil Bowl, splitting proceeds 
between Wichita Falls c h a r i t y  
groups and the Oklahoma City 
Crippled Children's Hospital.

SESSIONS ELECTRIC ,

KITCHEN CLOCK
4«-= ^  REG. $6.00

#  FULLY AUTO
MATIC

•  TOASTS TO 
PLEASE EVERY 
TASTE

he explained
Ol wants to talk, he has to ask 
Attlee, who is allowed e q u a l  
tfrne on the air. That la. unless 
Churchill is going to talk on
some non • controversial m a t - ___
ter such as the history of Marl- The most trip!

Queen Juliana has authorised 
the Netherlands Baseball eLague 
to use the prefix “ Royal,”  there-

bornurh, which he hasn’t aa yet. team 1 
“ I Piipnos* the Laborltea would was tt 

Just as soon keep the Conserve- m j  al 
tive* off »He sir, because the trick
Conservatives a »a such b s t t s r --------
talkers. Cburehill is superb, of and ha 
course, and Eden la vary good, mer si 
The other side has no one to Trail 
Compare. I might add that Tm fell in 
•  Socialist myself.” )y res

Burton was born In the c o a l  Londor 
mining region cf South Wales Lady 
Ms wss one of IS children, and outapoi 
feta Ssther and six b r o t h e r s  hailed 
Merited fei the mines All except Brand« 
Mbs bother • have gone on to “Tha 
« B a r  w*lk. Of life. The actor’s “You 
Mfhss became •  school teacher saying.

D R U G  S T O R E S
ûMAl U 0 • UK UMt A KKAMPA • BCPOiR • HAINVIfW

PHARMACIST
S A Y S . . .  '

M M L  ■ ■ ■ M l  L

p i jk *

K c 1 *  %

Regular $1.00

69cJOHNSON’S BABY OIL
Regular $1.75

99cORTHO GYNOL JELLY
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A RIBBON STARTS — A Brut few feet of what will bn an 11.» 
m il«» of a four-lann divided highway between the Wheeler (Jointly 
line and Alanreed Is laid on the ground. The huge project — 
largest of its kind in the Panhandle — will take about 1ft month* 
working time to complete and will consume more than 5,00« 
freight carloads of raw materials, and cost more than one and

one-half million dollars. Shown above Is heavy paving equipment 
of the Austin Road Co. being brought into play to lay the 10- 
Inch concrete strips, capable of carrying IttO.UOft pounds. (J. M. 
PAYNE Photo)

Deer Seen With Fangs;
Tell It To The Marines

Ko-the buck bears tusks curv i ntnl.n ,1,........_ ... -1 *____ ... °WASHINGTON (NEA) 
rean reporta that

P /v v u ' / a i w n  j ,  i » i u i o O A Y ,  A U G U S I 14, !V o2 Pod« 9.
STARTED SHOE SWITCH were worn on either foot. Firat.

Shoes a century ago wcte not manufacture of right and l e f t  
made in "rights or lefts" h u t  shoes on a wide scale was for

soldiers in the Civil War. . 7 f l
Leathernecks downward from the upper jaw in In Korea that can bare t h a i r  

* — Iteeth. So can the Marines.had encountered “ sabertoothed” or lieu of antlers 
"fanged" de*' had Marine Corps Capt. Ru.hRrd w  a i  of 
Headquarter, here worried for a orange. Calif., reported bagging 

Rut nr llpni v U <5.t , .r  Ut 0ne at the d,>er While fttAlKing
th .™  U T c o n -1 f V i T  “ T

i T i t o ^ ^ w e n  «  8pran't 0Ut °^*nthe** underbrush, 
zin the Yangtze River Valley of .̂lln3*' f* n avld h’lnter' dropped it 

c-____. o  «r ., , . . .  Bt 30 feet with a load of number

Read The News Classified Ada*!,

China. And Ernest P, Walker, 
assistant director of the National 
Zoological Park in Washington,

eight shot.
He and other Marine fliers

showed live specimens to Marines ^ , re “ r« ed by Korean farmer« 
prove the stories from tha 1 the deer. The anirnals are 

front.
to
fighting

The toothy deer — Hydropotes 
inermia — is known as a water 
deer or swamp deer. It grows as

great crop destroyers and the Ko
reans have a superstition that 
the deer's bite is fatal.

In any event, the Marines were
large aa a big sheep dog, and glad to be forewarned of any deer

CUAN.«MIUINO 
J U S . A N » I 1 0

I l  OL
» I  t *  QUASI

Real-kill
■«Nciias

Paving Gets Into Full Swing 
On New Two-Lane Highway

r t  >

' -

By J. M. PAYNE 
McL£AN —Th» first 1.000 feet of a double concrete 

ribbon linking Wheeler County with Alanreed in Gray 
County was hardening today as workmen for the Austin 
Road Co. were getting into full swing on paving U. S. 
Highway 66.

The project — biggest of its kind in North Plains his
tory — started Monday and should be completed in about 

10 months. I ~  “ t
When completed it will stretc> In terms of length of roadway 

for 11. J miles from the Wheeler j completed per day, the operation 
County line to a point .6 mile ] means a completion of 2,000 lin-
west of Alanreed. The new two- 
lane highway will have a 24-foot 
driving surfacing going east and 
a similar road going west, sep
arated by a boulvard. Flanking 
each of the two concrete ribbons

eal feet per day. In measure
ments of square yards, it w i l l  
take 275,000 square yards of con
crete surfacing to finish the two 
lanes.

To harden and preserve the
will be a 10-foot outside asphalt road's surface, a new type cov- 
shoulder and a four - foot inside jering will go over the concrete
asphalt shoulder.

After three delays — lack of 
construction supervision; lack of 
funds; and then lack of steel be
cause of the recent strike the 
$1,560,000 paving job got under
way just two months less than 
¿wo years after completion o f 
dirt work along the route.

The contractors started at Alan
reed and will work east to com
plete one alone; they will come 
west from the county line to 
Alanreed on tha other, keeping 
one lane open at all times for traf
fic.

Estimated cost of construction 
averages around J143.000 per 
mile — or roughly $3 per lineal 
foot. The freight cost alone, to

as it is laid.
This is called membrane fin

ishing and temporarily leaves a 
dull red color on the surface 
which later bleaches out a n d  
turns white. -

A new type of joint — corru
gated joints — are being laid, 
along with a cne-inch thick Ion
ized middle stripe which w i l l  
never wear out. The 10-inch-rein- 
forccd concrete surface w i l l  car 
ry a 100,000 pound load.

The start of the huge project 
brought its share of high level 
state and company pfflciaU to the 
spot this week. Included were: 
Tyree lifdf, vice president a n tl 
general manager of the Austin 
Hoad Go., who gave the above

bring in the raw materials, ‘ wjll statistics on 'he job; D a v e  
run approximately $250,000. j French, chief paving engineer for

To handle the huge amount of the State Highway Department; 
raw material extra trackage had. L. O. Sparks, Lubbock, of the
to be laid near Alanreed to un
load the sand and gravel and ce
ment — shipped in bulk instead 
of sacks.

It will take 4,250 cars of sand 
and gravel — in addition to that 
being mined five miles north
west of McLean and 700 cars 
of cement to complete the road. 
This raw material is beginning 
to arrive at the rate of 40 cars 
per day.

Portland Cement Association; Jess 
tnsall, Dallas, general paving su 
perintendent oi Hie Austin Road 
Co.; James G. Lott, disirict high
way engineer and G. K. Read
ing, senior resident engineer of 
Pam pa. Weldon Cummings, resi
dent job superintendent, w i l l  
live in McLean during the con
struction period.

The present work schedule calls 
for 10 hours per day, six days

Yesterday 83 freight cars were a week — weather and materials 
parked along one-halt mile o f I permitting.
loading track and will need the The first few days of the job 
use of a switch engine out oijioo men were throwing t h e i r  
Amarillo to move them in the .weight into the project; about one- 
unloading process. | third of them hired from th e

Materials are being unloaded on Pampa and Gray County a r e a ,  
the ground at Alanreed; picked j What the contractors are looking 
up and dropped into a hopper for most at present are more 
where the sand, gravel and raw | trucks to feed the two giant mix- 
cement are mixed together and ers with sand, gravel and cement.
weighed out into trucks. T  he 
trucks carry the mix to tw o  
concrete mixers where the ma
terial is turned into concrete 50 
seconds after dumping. Twenty- 
five trucks must be in contin
uous running to keep the two 
mixers in full operation. Fach of 
giant machines is capable of turn

McKinley Cheated, 
Explorer Declares

BOSTftN t/P) — Exn'orer Brad- 
„ ..  , , ford Washburn says 'hat for 28

ln*  out 40 8 cublc ieet 0£ cement,years Alaska's Mt. r | :‘ nley has

Additional men will have to be 
hired in a few days as the job 
gets into high gear.

every 50 seconds.

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

been short-changed 
It ’s really 50 feet o • more 

higher than the 20,270-foot al
titude shown in a 1924 govern
ment survey, he says. 

Washburn, director of the Bos-
report

Do falxe teeth drop, »lip or wobble 
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?
Don’t be annoyed and emltarrassed by ton Museum of Science,
•uch handicap». KAtWKBTH, an alka- e,| ^ a t preliminary computations 
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on f f iv„ ;vpl, r oiirvVv of the nealt your plates, keeps false teeth more]°l a re-year survey oi me pea»
firm ly *et. Gives confident feellnK of by the museum give a  ‘ ‘tentative 
•ecurlty and added comfort No stim-1 „itii^de'’ for McKinley's south my, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Get , „„ . .
FASTEETH today at any drug store, ipeak of 20,320 feet. ____

EAT P L E N T Y  A N D  
TAKE OFF UG LY FAT

Hsr* It an Inexpensive home recipe to 
teke off ungainly weight end help bring 
back alluring eurvee and graceful elender- 
neee. Just get from any druggist, four 
ounces of liquid Borrentrste. Pour into 
pint bottle end add grapefruit, juice to fill 
bottle. Then take just two lableepoon.ftil 
twice a day. That'« all there le to it. Now 
you may ellm down your figure and lota 
Bpunds of ugly fat without hack-breaking 
©terclse or starvation diet. It'a easy to 
m«ke and eaty to taka. Contains nothing 
harmful. If tha vary first bottle doesn't 
show you the simple, easy way to loea

bulky weight, and halp regain slender, 
more graceful. curves, return the empty 
bottle for your money back.

Lost 36 Pounds
Mrs. Lionel Scott. Route h,Box SC. 

Wclrgate, Texas, wrote us thld she hea 
taken off as pounds taking Barcentrate. 
Everyone does not want to lose that much 
of course. Mrs. W. G. Wester, 137 E. 
Psrk St., Sulphur Springs. Texas, reports 
that she lost It) pounds and that she ate 
anything she wanted. Wfiy pot start to
day losing weight with Barcentrate?

TRADING POST 
At 7:00 A. N.

Mutual
A f f i n a t e c i KPDN 1340 

On Your Dial

U.S., France 
Disagree On 
Buying Plan

PARIS 'P) A ruckus lias brok
en out between France and the 
United States over OSr, which 
officially means ‘ ‘Off-Shore Pro
curement" hut which to Ameri-I 
tan defense authorities also stands 
for ‘ ‘Our shopping problems.’ ’

The tempos, arose recently1 
when the U.S. turned down a 
Flench request, for 625 million i 
dollars to pay for arms for France, 
made in France. The French said 
it would bolster their industries 
¿is well as help them meet the t 
military goals set by the North! 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation.

The U.S. looked over French 
Defense Minister Rene Pleven's 
list of military needs and offered 
to pay for 185 million dollars 
worth of French-made ammuni
tion and Mystery Jet fighter 
planes. The Americana said other 
items on Pleven’s list weren’t high 
enough priority to juslify expen 
ditures now from the limited mon
ey available.

The Franco-American disagree
ment is only one of many prob
lems arising from the complicated 
Off-Shore Procurement program 
which set Uncle Sam up as a 
shopper for'arms in Europe. OSP 
works like this:

Basically. Uie United States is 
like a well-off housewife going 
out to buy groceries foe a worthy \ 
needy family down the street.

But: like most American hus
bands, Congress only gives so 
much money for the shopping. And 
like a thrifty housewife, the Amer
ican defense buyer wants to make 
the limited money go as far as! 
possible and do the most good fo r1 
the most people.

For the fiscal year which began 
July 1, about one billion dollars j 
is expected to be available for 
the off-shore buying. The Ameri
can government will 'e ll its shop- 
pets—the procurement officers of 
Army, Navy and Air Force — | 
something like this:

“ Go to the market and get 
me one million rounds of 105 j  
mm ammunition, one m i l l i o n !  
rounds of 75 mm ammunition, 500! 
fighter planes, 600 jeeps, 900 
heavy trucks, and 300 .50 caliber 
machine guns.

Unlike the American store whose 
prices are trimmed by mass pro
duction, mass distribution and| 
ferocious competition, the Euro
pean market is shackled by pre
war business ideas of low pro
duction and high profit. So it's 
not easy to buy.

Whether the U.S. shoppers set
tle for trucks in Turin or air
planes in Bordeaux or ships ini 
Lorifent, before they close the 
deal they ask:'

Is there manpower in the coun
try available to produce these! 
goods?

Are the needed materials avail
able’

To what degree does ¡he gen
eral economy of the country need, 
a hypodermic, of dollars? In other! 
words, is there a chance to do 
two things at once: (1) ouy arms 
and (2) boost a friendly nation’s 
power to feed and clothe its 
people?

Will It relieve a United Slates 
Industry that is overloaded, or 
Will it take business away from 
a U .S . industry needing the in
come?

After answering these questions 
and after seme ‘ ‘horse trading" 
on prices, the contract is signed.

The slfopper usually pays across 
the counter when the goods are 
delivered. Title . to these defense 
tools goes to the U.S., w h i c h  
turns them over to whatever ally 
it names to receive them.

Now, in view of the American 
refusal to promise 625 millions In 
new purchases from France, De-' 
fense Minister Pleven has criti
cized this whole .shopping pro
gram and asked that It be debated 
at the next meeting of NATO in 
September.

MONEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESSWASTE

Nagging baekndm, loss of p»»andan»rgy, 
he»<UchM laS  dlxilneee mar to don ta »low- 
down of kidnar function. Doetorn sar «ood 
kidney function it w ry  Important to pood 
health. Whan noma everyday condition,eock 
aa etrooe aad »train, reuoee thin Important 
function to »low down, many folk» «m am as- 
sins backacha—feol mlaerakla. Minor blad
der Irritation» du» ut cold or wrong diet may 

• setting up night* or frequent p»»e»see. 
n t n»sleet your kidnsy» If thooa condl.

caueai
Don*. _______  . .

Hone bother you. Try Doan's rill»—n mild 
diuretic, Ue»d euedtoafully hr million» for 
over 30 year*. U ’«  »m o in s  how many tim o  
Doan's slve happy rnllof from tton» discom
fort. - help the 13 milmof kidney tehee and Si
te re flush out waste. Get Doan'» PID» todart

.

BELL PEPPERS
Calif. Green and M e a ty ..............Lb.

L E M O N S
Calif. Sunkist................................Doz.

O K R A
Spineless Green P o d .................. Lb.

BANANAS
Fancy Central American 2 Lbs.

ARMOURS

C H E E S E
2 Lb. Box

MUSTARD Full quart 15c
REYNOLES

ALUMINUM WRAP Rag. Roll 29c
KIMBELL SPICED

LUNCHEON MEAT 12 oz. can 39c
MRS. TUCKF3S

SHORTENING 3 Lb. Ctn.

FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS Doz. 45c
J fà i 'r .Y  B Ö V

SALMON Tall Can

KIMBELLS JUMBO

BUTTERBEANS Tall Can 10c
KIMBELLS FRESH SHELLED BLACK EYED

PEAS Tall Can 10c
FANCY 80 COUNT

NAPKINS Colorad callo pgk. 14c
SWAN DOWN INSTANT — WHITE OR DEVIL FOOD

CAKE MIX Rag. Pkg. 29c
ROVAL FRESH DRIED

APPLES
FANCY FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES
KIMBELLS BEST WHITE

CORN MEAL

*/* Lb.

Pkg.

S Lb. Bag

15c
19c

L X
MME

POWDERED Lb. Pkg.

ASSORTED
6  DELICIOUS FLAVORS

J E L L 0
3  PKGS.

S Lb.Ban

Sugar 17
W ITH PURCHASE OF $7.50 OR MORE

HEART'S DELIGHT
CRUSHED

Pineapple
No. 2 (an

BEEF ROAST ¿
U. S. Good Chuck ............................................. Lb.

BEEF R(
U. S. Good Arm . .

ÏAST i
......................................Lb.

i *
BEEFSHORTRIBS i
Leon and Meaty ..........................................  Lb.

j *
BEEF STEAK !
U. S. Good Prime R ib ...................................... . Lb.

5*
CROUNI
100%  Pure Beef . . . .

D BEEF i». f  '
......................................Lb.

19«
S U R I

MAR
E R  L U
KET PSI

BUDDY'S NO. I -  318 N. (UYLER NO. 2 -  105 N. HOBART

f

e-
 *
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KiiKaiKlu*
Plans School Dance

Nurses’ »ids, who made ex
emplary, service records dur
ing World War II when Reg
istered Nurses were s c a r c e ,  
have won recognition at last 
. .Tonight a. 7:30 in the 
basement of Highland -General 
Hospital, 12 nurse aides will 
pa-llcipate in special capping 
ceremonies. The fight for 
recognition of nurse aids was 
begun in 1948 by the Stale 
Medical Assn. . They worked 
in conjunction with the State 
Registered Nurses Assn, a n d  
in 1949 the Texas H o s p i t a l  
Assn, began backing the pro
posed plan In 1950, a . bill 
was introduced in the state 
legislature and there w a s  
quite a lot of talk about it, 
end many suggestions made, but 
it didn’t pass. . Backers re 
made the bill and in Septem
ber, 1951, the bill was Intro
duced and passed . There s 
a provision which says in part,

. .any nurse aid who work
ed a year prior to September, 
1951, that nurse is eligible for 
ieglatration without examina
tion If a hospital superinten
dent, superintendent of nurses 
or licensed doctor recognizes 
her as b e i n g  eligible” . . . 
Nurse aids at Highland General 
(there are 361 have had from 
three to 20 years of service 
in the public health field. . . 
Among the aids who will re
ceive caps and pins are Mis 
Billie Kvesich, Mrs. Ruby Pair, 
Verta McCowen, Mrs. Belva 
Vance. Mrs. Susie Guinn, Miss 
V. Millard, Mis. Maudie Davis, 
Mrs. Grace Johnson. Mrs Vicki 
Thompson, Miss Grace NeCase, 
Mrs. Harry Dean, Mrs. Essie 
Epps. . .Members of the medi
cal profession will be special 
guests at the ceremony, b u t 
the program is open to th e  
public. . Nobody is prouder of 
his staff of 112 than Chet Dan
der, Highland General superin
tendent, but maybe just for to
day he’s proudest of these 12 
nurse aids who are now 1 i- 
censed vocational nurses.

Mrs. Wallace Fields of Shamrock Plans 
Trip To England To Join Her husband

Members of the Kit Kat Klub 
met this week in the home of 
Miss Norma Qualls to make plans
for a bacK-to-school dance August

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1952 | V e m b e »  p£*.ent " w l .  Misses
Greta Miller,. Carolyn Dial, Judy 
Nance, Marva Su Stone, A l i c e  
Seawright, Vivien Brake, Joan
Cantrell, Christine Pierce, Gall
Clnkelsteln, June Montgomery, 
Ann Perkins, Adelaide Skelly.

^  Pledge» included Miss Carol
. Paxson, Betty Osborne, Jerry

By LOUISE COFFMAN .known, comes complete wi'li a Sloan, Pat Reynolds Mary V/ills
News Correspondent gardener named Wtlkerson. ¡Caiol Foster, Patsy Darby, Glen-

SHAMROCK (Special) Mrs. j Lt. CoD Fields has met many da Dudley, and Janice McWrighl. 
Wallace Fields will leave 8hain- Gf nis neighbors-to-be and has Club sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.

I lock August 19 on the first le» | iouncl that the villiage is ~ al- Dave Pobat, and a guest, Miss
i of her trip to England to jom[ moat in the center of the raci.ig Kay Caris of Phillips, were also 
| her husband Lt. Col. Helds, in enthusiasts 'o f England. The vll-! present.
-| England. Kenneth, her two-year- lage is surrounded by meadows I Miss Harriet S<hwartz will be 
o il son, will accompany h i s fOI pasturing Ihe purebred horses, hostess when the club m e e t s
mother when she boards th e  c(  the racing strings. He writes next Tuesday.
air l.ner in Amarillo bound fo r , hom e that r.'cmg comes first In I ----------~ ------------
New York City. ! community — the fact that people; D r jr jn A  P n r t v  H p l r l

They will be met in New York are also doctors, lawyers, etc.,!*"'* u o c  ' 7
by Mrs. Charles Fergcson, ristei j  is purely incidental. j|n  C .  P e r r i n  H o m e

-o f M>«. H.T Fields of Sham-1 Mr». Britton, the new land! SHAMROCK (Special I 
lock, and plan to spend tw o  - . . -

¡days at the Feigeson f a r m,
I Mendowbrook, near New York

Mrs.
lady, has no family of her j Cecil Perrin was hostess for the 
own, and is. in effect, adopting j Wednesday bridge club at hei 
the Fields as children and grand- j  home. Refreshments were served 

before reporting to tort llamil-j child. She ha.-: been shopping for to Mrs. H VV. Coffman, M rs . 
ton for processing. I Mrs. Fields and has boughtlMary late Barth, club members:

Procesing and physicals a tiaonie antiques to replace the Mrs. Joe Hindman, Mrs. Garland 
Fort Hamilton are the last re- j 150-year-old china t h a t Col. Harrison, Mrs. Dale Gunnels, 
qjirement made of dependents1 Fields urged her to pack away. Ma. Dennis Ward, Mrs. Huey 
before passage overseas. 40011[Mrs. Britton thought of thejCook and Mrs. Bert Bentenbough. 
alter August 22 Mrs. F i e l d s :  boy, too. She had the back dub guests were Mrs. Lyman 
and Kenneth will board an air-¡yard fenced for his benefit. In Benson, Mis. Waiter Pcndelton, 
plane, secured by the Armed [addition to these deeds ¡-he has [ Jr., and the Perrin's house guest. 
Services for flights overseas to already volunteered to act a s  Mrs. Weldon Nash of Dallas, Mrs. 
the European Theatre, enroute baby sitter during any trip to Harold Williams, and Mrs. Leon-

the continent Lt. Col. and Mrs. ard Cowden.
Fields have occasion to take. | Mrs. Huey Cook won club high 

The Fields plan to r e t u r n and Mrs. BeiB etenbough  won

to Burtonwood England via Gland
ers, Newfoundland and Sheron, 
Ireland.Lt. Col. Fields hopes to
meet his family In Burtonwood home in October. 1953, if Col. second nigh. High scorer for the

Fields is released from active guests was Mis. Cecil Dalton
duly by that time. He is the with the travelers prize going to
son of -Mr. and Mrs. H.T. Fields. Mrs. Leonard Cowden.
She is the former Cc< ¡1 Solo-1 ______ „ _________
nan, daughter of Mr, and Mri. y - . _ - .  y  , a ____, _________ i
J.F. Solonian, all of Shamrock.|>jiV6S C jG t-AcCjUO intGCJ

both written and movie records 
of ibeir travels

Richebourg. European dwarf of 
a century ago, lived to be 90 
though he was only 23 inches 
high.

! and accompany them to Chevely,
England, a village 13 miles from 

\ Mildrnhall R.A.F. Base where he 
is stationed.

Lt. Col. Fields is Director of 
Operation at the base now be
ing used by personnel of the 
United States Air Force. He is 
in charge of t lie training and 
rotation of squadrons sent from
:he\ States on a three-month ro- r> ., » , a m - .
lation schedule. Col. Fields has KOSQllG /V\C/\I I IStGT 
spent the last five months Inf i_i //y i i //
England. He was recalled to ac-ju iQS L jT O W n - U p  
tive duty in April 1951. During p n r t v  V i s i t o r
World War II he served in i r u " 7  r u l
Australia and New Guinea. SKELL/TOWN (Special) -  Mias

England is ’ ‘o p e n i n g  i,e, I Rosalie McAllister entertained her
arms” to the Fields f a m i l y

The Fields are plannnig to make C o f fG G  I f l  W h l t C  D g GT

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liab ility and Bonds 

107 N. Fro»» Phone 772

through the person of a Mr*. 
Britton. Mrs. Britton, a widow, 
has moved oui of her home and 
will turn it over to the Fields 
completely furnished. The house 
is a comparative rarity In Eng
land since It was completed only

cousin, Frankie Wedge of Aina 
Hilo, with a "grown-up” party 
recently.

Guests dressed in long dresses 
and high-heel shoes, and played 
games during the entertainment.

Attending were Jan Aulbert,
Kay Stephenson, Jean Fields,
J oyce  Powell, Rita McAllister,

WHITE DEER (Special) —Mr*. 
Iluelyn Laycock entertained with 
a "get acquainted” coffee in i.evj 
'home recently.

Those attending were Mrs. E. 
G. Gaston, Mrs. K. E. Livings
ton, Kathy and Becky, Mrs. Law- 
•son Shaw, Mrs. Hope Rusk, Alias 
Clauda Everly. Mrs. Bert Isbell, 
Mrs. D. V. Bigger», Mrs. John 
Driskill Mrs. Marion De Fever, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Laycock.

VFW Auxiliary Plans 
Aid To Girlsfown

I The ladies Auxiliary of the 
i Veterans of Foreign Wars mat1 
this ween in the home of Mrs 
W. R. Palrsh to plan contribU' 
Jons to Girlstown, U.S.A., locat 

led nea.- White Face, Texas.
A contribution was sent, and 

[each member will biing an aril- 
I ole for a girl to the next meet- 
' ing August 22.
j During the business meeting, a 
committee was appointed to han
dle arrangements for a float to 
be entered In the Old Timer» 
Parade in October.

Ice cream and cookies w e r e  
cerved to Mines. Josephine Bla
lock, F. E. Brock, Bud Hogan. 
D. H. Hopper, Lee Mailer, Glenn 
Maxey, Larry Parsley, Jones Seitz 
ana Vernon Stuckey.

Washable Peiticoais 
Important Summer 
Fashion Accessory

By ALICIA HART 
NKA Beauty editor

Don't look now—but your petti
coat Is showing. It ’s all right, 
though, for this season fashion 
is pointing to tiny waistlines and 
billowing skirts puffed out with 
pretty underpinnings.

A variety of colors and mate
rials allow you much more lee
way than great grandmother ever 
had, plus the wonderful advan
tage of completely washable fab- 
lics.

Nylon nets and tricots arc petti-[ 
coat favorites permanently fin- j 
ished to retain their stiffness af-1 
ter countless soapy dunking«. You 
ran eliminate all ironing if you 
fingerpress close gathers o r j  
tucks. Simply draw the material; 
through your fingers slowly and 
firmly.

Batiste, organdy, plisse or clot
ted swiss make ideal underskirt»! 
and, with .heir delicate rows of 
lace and ribbon, look delightful
ly gay peeking out from under 
a glazed chintz or taffeta over
skirt.

An exciting bit of f a s h i o n  
news is the indoor-outdocr petti
coat, to be worn either as a 
skirt or under your summer 
frocks to perk them out.

For a good versatile, take-you- 
anywhere p e t t i c o a t  ward-

PAM PA V IS ITO R Mrs. W illiam  Schmitz of Suriname, South America, is visiting here 
with her son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Lang. Mrs. Schmitz, a native 
of Holland, has lived in South America the last 21 years. She is pictured above with 
her grandchildren, Morieke, 4, ¡eft; Ronnie, eight months, and Bobo, 2. (News Photo)
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W h i t e  D e e r  R e s i d e n t  ¡ S h a m r o c k  C l u b  M e e t s  J c o r r e c t io n

A t t e n d ¡ n a  N .  C .  M e e t  I SHAMROCK (Special| —  The,Home Demonstration Club picture
I Saturday Bridge Club met r e - jn Wednesday's New* should have 

WHITE DEER (Special)— Clif-1 ceritly with m is . gcoU McCall. | read: Mrs. J. C. Steward, left.
¡1 ,iC.v,„KC.Hn L a n'ir™Lha« ,l. In addition to eight club meir-,“ 1'"' * ’ Nash, and Mrs. Wilton

tend the

V 'V  7 , " '.’ " . " r e l e n t ,  Mrs. Harry Clay, Ms. Mary at Ridgecrest, N. C\, during this ’ _  ’ J 3
and next week. ^  Barth’ Mr8’ H W’ Coiima»•

brotherhood Emphasis: ,n addition to eight — ~ ------ |nBm t  Cass Jr
which will be in session Ibers there were four guests p res-l»«^  _£i

¡and Mrs. W. H. Dial.

robe, the first thing to consider 
is the wafihability of all the fab
rics-especially the stiff ones.

Always make sure that the 
hemlines of your petticoats are 
spanking clean, too. Use a small, 
cliff brush dipped in soapsuds 
and go over the edgings care- 
lully before laundering the en
tire garment.

Cantaloupes were named aft/ir: 
the Italian town of Cantalupo, 
near Rome.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingsmill

•A

Filmy Sheer 
Crepe Twist

15 Denier

Y#t They 
Wear & Wear

Unconditionally
Guaranteed

#  Full 
Fashioned

#  New Fall 
Shades

#  Sizes 8Vi 
to 11

#  Slight 
Irregulars
SPECIAL

m Vi/ "M

it#?

ECl

Iftst January. Most of the lio.i.ies
in the village of four hundred **1* hostess and honcrce.
persons are at least a hundred ■ — :—---------
years old and most of the houses A r t  I m e l  F a m i l y  
are two or three times that old. i i  n . c
Woodlands Cottage, a* it l g j H O S  r l C n i C  j U p p e T

SKKLI YTOWN (Special) - Mr 
and Mr». Art Imel entertained 
friends and relatives with a pic
nic recently at their home.

Attending were Mrs. A 11 en 
Thompson, mother of the hostess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Bryant and 
daughter, Margaret, Healdton, Ok- 
la.; Mr. and Mr». Ed Bryant, Nan
cy and Terri, Lefors; Mr. and 
Mr». Jody Weatherly, Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mr*. Fennts Hughes and 
daughter of Amarillo, the host 
and hostess and their »on, Dale 
Imel.

RUTH MILLETT
HERE’S A QUESTIONNAIRE

How long since —
You’ve bought a new c o o k  

book, or tried some of the new 
recipes women are forever clip
ping out of newspapers and mag
azines and tucking away to use 
"some day” ?

You’ve made the first move 
toward friendship with a new
comer to your town or neigh
borhood?

You’ve decided to rejuvenate 
a room, spending more energy 

¡than money on the project?
You’ve felt really caught up 

¡with all the entertaining you 
[ know you should do?

You’ve had a session w i t h  
I your mirror, trying to figure 
| out Just what you could do > to 
| Improve your looks?

You’ve lead, not Just to pass 
j the time, but to study up on 
[ a subject that Interests you?

You’ve tackled a Job you knew 
| others could do, but thought 
i was beyond you, whether that 
| job was making a speech, o r 
I painting or papering a room?

You've managed to get o n 
¡good terms with someone you 
telt didn’t like you?

You've planned a day just 
! lor your own or for your own 
and your family’s enjoyment?

You've added something for 
| a friend in spite of the fact 
I that it was actually inconvenient 
to you?

You’ve made a telephone call 
or written a letter to a friend 
with whom you were out of 
touch?

You've given your IMe a thor
ough house - cleaning, trying 
to weed cut aa many non - es
sentials as possible to leave more 
time for the thlnga you know 
are important?

If the answer to several of 
those questions Is "too long" — 
you can always do on* of those 
things today.

■ m .. ' s, f  I  ■ ¡V  1?

O. K. T H I S  IS I T !  HERE IS W H A T  Y O U ’ VE BEEN*<•

W A I T I N G  F OR ,  OVER 600 TO CHOOS E F R O M
1 t

all t ’pes, sizes, colors, fabrics ,i

a l l  le ss ’p r ic e I

m

Rood Tho Now* C lau ifiod  Adi

I 101 N.
Cuyltr
Pampa

i T*“ ‘
I B s I D

101 N. 
Cuyltr 
Pampa 
Taxas

StA-aOIN* IMI 
14a* fer 4*iiM* I 
there hrM yaa a*
T™"* OnHHlHfl a iHw

yes ere handy •
m |M émfw ssM

SII ... Hare's ee 
»»h* with * fhlp-4*- 
sse far ramadalin* 

s. leek heftesw and 
*(« lr pipriad. If

-dh ee dlCihh _

We are not offering you 
a 19.95 dress for 5.00, but then 
t again we are not offering dresses 

that are a year old . , .  These 
are new summer dresses. Received 

up till the end of June. Made 
by the following famous 

makers . . .

sportlane-deb, 
ric Jr cl, relch, 

pat preemo, r&k. 2  

Juliette frocks, 
a&r, margo wallers, 
dock-wise, ber-sell, 

Jerry  gildeu, Jack squire, 
henry rosenfeld, holiday, 
casually yoang, Johara Jrs, 

ambassador, Jr. tread

LAYAWAY
CHARGE

CASH

5.98 dresses., now
8.98 dresses., now

10.95 dresses., now
14.95 dresses., now
17.95 dresses.now
22.95 dresses., now
24.95 dresses., now
29.95 dresses., now 
35.00 dresses., now

'ff

SALES FINAL

7«)
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Stars Express Individuai 
Tasle In Dressing Room Design

B i
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h
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have
left
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HOLLYWOOD HI — In  th e  
movie business, a star* ian’t 
judged fay the aize of hlx role» 
or salary. It’a How big and »lab
o r^ « the dressing room la.

W.ien unknown players a r e  
signed at a studio, tney h a v e  
virtually no place to hang their 
hat». If they succeed In ‘ becom
ing featured players, they are 
assigned rooms in a building 
with their colleagues. If . t h e y  
make the dizzy climb to stardom, 
they are moved into a swank 
building with other alar* and 
given fancy suites

Dressing rooms at the MOM 
star factory are the particular 
headache of Miss Fli Benneehe. 
She h'rs been decorating inter
iors at the studio for over two 
decades. <

“ I have to take care of /i»0 
dressing rooms and olfices, ’ she 
reported. "Most of them have to 
be designed and decorated In
dividually. The actors aren’t the 
only ones who have certain de
sires in color and decoration; the 
directors and producers can be 
just as particular, or mote so. 1 
suppose that’s ' true of all people 
in show business, in which color 
and, design play such an import 
ahl part.”

Times have changed, she add
ed, remarking lhat the economy 
wave in Holiywo<<d has cut down 
the lavishuess of stars’ dressing

rooms. ‘ ‘ In the old days, w e 
might re do a star's room every 
two or three years,”  she said. 
"That doesn't happen any more.” 

She looked bock rather wist
fully to the days when the MGM 
queens vied for supremacy. Top 
gal was Nor ma Shearer, who had 
a suite in fxpenaive modern de
sign, Joan Crawford hud an elab
orate English 18th century affair. 
Marion Davies held court in her 
own building, a two - s t o r y  
Spanish house. When she got 

¡mad at the studio and leit, she 
moved the building off the lot.

“ At first Garbo wouldn't talk 
to anyone but Adrian, who de

signed her rooms,” Miss Benneehe 
raid. "But in her last years here, 

¡she came down' to earth a lit
tle. SI e let me design tier dress 
ing room, but it was a great 
problem. I couldn't get a deci 
sion from her on anything. When 
she did decide, she would con 

jliadict herself later.
"£>he finally ended up w i t h  

everything dark — dark b l u e  
u?l!s and turquoise orapes. J i  

.was like a tomb.”  -
Hedy Lamarr was another head 

¡ache, Miss Senneche added Hedy 
was overly particular and a l s o  

j  wanted to change things. The de- 
i signer almost gave up on Judy 
| Garland, who wanted black and 
| white decor. I suggested t h a t  
’ might have been because Ji#ily 
1 was in so many color movies,

I
I T M. N.| U t »«< 0«
» Copr 1Mî by NEA toretes. l«»r.
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Schools In The Untied States

look at, but hard to eat. 
Why wasn't I  taught a

I'm not complaintng. Not much. 
But I'm liable to complain bit«

By IIKNKY Mel.K,MOKE I forgot. I took journalism (
CUERNAVACA, M e x i c o  — I in college. A whale of a teacher.j _y _ .goor i

Spanish or German or Italian-terly after I  order dinner to
w-hen I  was in school? Why did night. It's even money that» I  
I have to study subjects that shoot for pork chops and am  
never had any chance to do me served a hand - knit shirt.

With no Tabasco sauce, either.
hope and pray that the educa-{He got the job by personality, 
tional system of the U n i t e d  bootlicking, and the days when 
States has improved aince I was he was Used Clothes editor of a 
being educated. weak, very weak, weekly. All he

It it hasn't, I ’ll be the first ever taught me, a* I recall, was 
to advocate knocking a d e a n ' s  how to write a story on the 
head against Mt. Rushmore, and excitement that went with the 
rapping high school principals packing of a missionary barrel, 
and teachers smartly in the mas M vou dont know- what a mig. 
tord region with a rusty t i r e  *|0na,y barrel is. Ml tell you. 
to?*; > i It is a barrel shipped off to the

Its hard to helieve. but I took ao.ra|led heathens.''filled w i t h  
a year of blaekstnUhlng when I ,hing8 thal the glVf.18 have ei. 
was a senior in high school. A ,her woln ouj or didn't want in 
required subject, so help me! I , ri..t niar* 
learned all about a forge, bel-l * * " , P‘ , '
lows, the tempering of steel, and He, e ,n. / uern* v* ca }  d *w*p 
the proper manner in which lo ™V knowledge of how to shoe a
put a horse’ s foot in vour lap hor*e’ . how, to, , n' " ke ,a'dph' " ‘d 
so that he Won't bite you more * ‘ ,d' ^  Wt°  CUt " P a f ro* ' %nAhow to distinguish between a 

wall flower and aflower who has

“ Mother has started on a diet again, daddy! s>n<s s eating 
between meals instead of at the tab le l"

BASEBALL

Mutual
Affiliated KPDH 1340 

On Your Dial

but Miss Benneehe explained that ^  P AM
the gal was too busy working to inSUlullCC l O l
worry about design.

"Katherine Hepburn’s room was 
terrible,”  the decorator exclaimed.
"Why, she wouldn't allow any . .  . .  . . .
tiling but st,iped mattress’ tick- | J R U 0 T W T 1 1 0 TS

Young Servicemen
ing on the bed. She had some 
ratty curtains on the window WASHINGTON f/Ri -  The prob-

than two or three times while
you are nailing a shoe on him. . , . „ „  . „

You'd he amazed how little this her dance card filled for a lit- 
course has helped me. It will be 1 * knowlelge of Spanish, 
of help to the FBI, if they ever u u  not on,y embarrassing but 
want to put out a poster re- ha,d on the d'8*8,llion- to order 

: garding my ^capture, because, y°u hope will be a beef*
iburned on my chest, there t o ’ t,M k and Wlnd up w,th a *om’ 
Stay for the rest of my life, is b,er°  are p retty_t o
ja horseshoe. The horseshoe, red I ............. _______■
hot, jumped on me one day,,

¡near tlie pulley bone, and left a 
mark more scarlet than Haw-j 
thorne ever Wrote about.

| In college I was forced to learn 
I how to make sulphuric acid. Nice 
'sniff, sulphuric acid, if you aim ( 
to make your living robbing 
banks by threatening to throw j 
it in the face of a teller reluc- , f  
tant to hand over the dough. ^

I cut up a lot of frogs, too.!
Know almost everything there is s 
to know about ihe innards of 
them. But there is little or no 
money to he made with such in-

and droopy “ £ * »• > . ° f ,a r innurano* for young folmalion. Can yoll imagine try.
walls. She d.dnt vant f i l l i n g  servicemen ts csuslmr at least n  a familv hy goil
fa!!''icr\ f t „ n , T " e underwriters unmitigated t0 H ,own and hanginR otlt a

Drea -ing iw .ns Or p i t n-i f ist res». «avs the National Ln- shi ,e ..y Authority. Office
MOM stars ate elegant hut ie- dervvnter magazine. Houis A lo 5 ”
Strained. Greer Carson Ivans to The current issue savs a divi- I had to learn about flowers, 
turquoise with dark grem and sion of the military risk "would )||so Not how to Rrow them, or 
white. Lana rurnei a icon- -  produce a very favorable inBur- how to arrange them, but what 
mostly white and pale pink a U an<e la)e for officers and non- makes a girl flower a girl
blue. Elizabeth Taylor s is peach romnlissioned officers, and an as- flower and What makes a boy
and white. Esther VV'1||“ I" S ¡tounding and pprohibitive rate for flower a boy flower. I  »till re- 
early American design with blue gj„gie serviceman under age, member some of the f l o w e r  
and red predominating. 25.”  terms. Stamen. Stassen. Stuttgart

Some men, like Red Skelton and| Jt ive|) thege reasons for the and Stutz Bearcat.
ni^st«, AM?«I*Benneche ?eniarked h'Rh accident rate among t It e This insensible curriculum lias
quests. Miss Benneehe .emaikea, o r Se ,viremen: been brought home to me many
but most actois aie just s p j Residence away front home times, but never any sharper
ticu’ar as the v.omen. M «  of hevond parental restraint. ¡than on my arrival in- Cuerna- 
tbe men prefer red and blue. , 2 An unive,.Sal piac- vac-a.

C I T Y  D R U G
PHONE300 W F0ft«P

Presci ip’.lt n 
pu*

Complet* Fountain 
Servie*

;tice. especially on the part of 
I buck privates, of t enting their 
¡.ears out so that these automobiles 
awx getting the hardest kind of 
treatment.”

I 3L Formation in group» which

: :  m m ,  *  -  t *  « * *
drouth is slashing enrollment in 
all Texas colleges and universi-

Drouth Causing 
h Slump In Schools
^ r\ a I r a a //i», pt », «

rnilèVV'eek pivi jaunt and try to 
' comi» i,a. k Sunday night.

#217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

ties, a Dallas schoolman says.
R. L. Thomas, Dallas School 

District Dieskleut and member 
of the Board of Regents of the 
State Teachers Colleges of Tex
as, said the drouth, combined 
with draft, military recruiting 
and the end of the World War II 
GI bill program is Causing a 
ge leral enrollment slump»

Cafe Changes Hands
WHITE DEER iSpecial, — Sa

die's Cafe in While Deer chang
ed hands this week. The cafe, 
v.-hich was opened in February 
o f this year, will be undgf the 
ownership of S. L. Young, owner 
of Young's Mattress Factory in 
Pant pa.

T A L L ^ C O R N -^ m n ^ a r -o ld ' 
BiU Jim Marshall has to stand 
on the shoulder of his uncle, Joe 
Marshall, to look out over the 
Marshall brothers' 300 acres of 
corn near Hoping, Mo. They’re 
seeking a bumper corn crop to 
compete in the Missouri Farm
ers' Association’s annual corn 
yield contest. In 194# they 
averaged 114.4 bushels per acre; 
in 1950, 123 bushels and in 1951, 

128 # bushels.

B&G
Your Maidanform Headquarters

JVIake your dream of a lovelier

figure come true with

m aiaen ro rm s

Overture

In addition to style sketched, we also carry Maidenformi 
famous Maidanatta, Alloatta, Etude, Masquarada and 
Chansonatte in comptât« range of sizes and fabrics. 
Overture, white cotton only. Sizes 32-36 A cup, 34-38 
B cup, 34-40 C cup.

* .
Mail Orders filled on 

Over-turo only 
Sand Mail Orders to

101 N. Cuyler 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Add 15c Postage 
No Stamps, Please!

101 N. 
Cuyler 

PAMPA 
TEXAS I B & t t 101 N. 

Cuyler 
PAMPA 
TEXAS

iowail prlctd in ilt Baldi
Thl# baoutiful Itew Styltline D* lupa 4-Deor Sedei» 
I ste for lei» than any cemparable model 1t» Ite Reld. 
(Contmuation of itondord oquipmont and itìm il Ivi• 
trottò ii dftpendeof on ovai labi Ut jr 0/ motoria!.)

* lust One of Many August Sale Features

)'QUALITY INNERSPRING M A I

EXTSA WIDE CHOICE 
•f Styling and Calar»

extra beauty and quality  extra smooth performance extra rioino com fort rxtra strength and com fort
of Body by Fi»h*r af C*nt*r»*lia Pawar at Impravad Knoa-AcHan at Fi»h*f Uniifaal ContfracMan

MORE TO ENJOY
-on/y /ouz-pricedcar w/6 a//Mese

W Ô -C A Z  E X T R A S  !
EXTRA STOPPINO POWER 

#1 Jumba-Drwm Brak*»
IXTRA STERRINO EASE 

af Canfar-Polnf Staaring

312-coil construction 38.88 On torma, 10% down

Five famous makers nationally advertise simi
la r quality at $59 .50  — yet during W ard* 
August Sale, It's your* for thi* low talo price. 
Constructed with a body-balance unit (heavier 
•pringt whore body weight it greater*} for

superb sleeping comfort. D iam oH  button tuft
ing prevents shifts in filling; sag-resistant pre
built border. Finest- quality heavy rayon ticking 
is rose-and-gray, woven in a jacquard stripe. 
SLEEP SET—Mattress, 80-coil Box Spring. 72.11

CHEVROLET

O n fy fin l Û M s o  l o w !

IXTRA PRESTISI 
af Amarita'» M et Papular Car

-- ta k fä y  Ä . “Ä.¿Vf/****»P inaitsiTy mOmmin»

MORI PIOPLI BUY CHIVROLITS 
THAN ANY OTHIR CARI )

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
212 N. BALLARD

EXTRA SMOOTHNISS at

P o w o t O H A
Auf»maH< Tramadnian

A complete power team with 
extra-powerful Valve-in« 
Head cnjiiw. and Automatic 
Choke. Optional on De Luxe 
models at extra cost

PHONE 36«
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GThe ftanipa Ea ily  Nums
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Ns^spapers

SPOTLIGHT FOR 
THE NATION

U# believe that on* truth \n always conMatent with another truth. 
We endeavor to bo consistent with the truths expressed tn such great
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Should we. at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we- would 
appreciate an\oiie pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
Uie»>o moral guides.

Published daily except fttturdav by TTie Parnpa New*. Atchison et Somer
ville, 1 uhum . i'huii* citiG. all deparimentH M10MBBK OF THKÎ
A ¿MUCl .ATL U  IMU\8S (Full Leased Wire.» The Associated Brens Is enti’ led 
exclusively lo me un® for re-publlcatlon on all the local new» printed in this 
newspaper as well a» af! A P  news dispatches. Entered as second class in it ier 
under the act of March 3. 187fc.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

F.y CA l iK lK K  In I ‘a in pa 2âo per week raid In advance cat off ice.) 13.00 per 
3 tnontli.v. ÎO.iio pet six month», $32 00 pet year. By mail. $7 5u per year in 
retail tiatfmg $12.00 per year Outside retail trading zone Brice for
Mnvle copy o cent« No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Ole Bull's America
Few younger generation Americans are fa m ilia r w ith 

the name of the great Norwegian violin ist, Ole Bull. 
His love of Am erican ideals o f freedom which inspired 
a mass m igration o f his countrymen to the United States, 
won him a place in history tha t may be remembered long
er than his musical genius.

Ole Bull was born in Norway in 1810. He firs t cjyrie 
to Am erica in 1843 and was so enraptured w ith the new 
land of freedom tha t he soon became an Am erican 
citizen. He returned repeatedly to Norway, which was 
subject to the Swedish king, in an attem pt to inspire his 
homeland w ith the sp irit of freedom tha t pervaded his 
newly adopted country. Finally, discouraged w ith the 
possibility of reviving his own native land, he conceived 
the idea of moving Norwegians to Am erica, and he pur
chased 11,400 acres in Potter County, Pennsylvania, for 
New Norwtfy. His address of welcome to arriv ing  tTor- 
wegian settlers 100 years ago is a s tirring message from  
a freedom-loving individual that may well be taken to 
heart today. He recalled for his listeners early Norwegian 
exoeditions to the shores of ^m erica  nearly a thousand 
years before, and said:

“ But since then we learned . . one o f the greatest
nations o f the earth had been successful in p lanting  col
onies there. That these colonies had grown and flo u r
ished, and that, when the mother country had endeavored 
to impose tyrannical laws upon them, they had rebelled, 
and standing up boldly in the presence o f m ankind and 
declared before A lm igh ty  God, tha t they were free and 
independent —  that they had been successful and had 
established a government w ith a w ritten  constitution, 
based upon the principles o f justice and the eternal rights 
o f hum anity, that they hod spread over almost the en
tire  continent, and had become one of the leading na
tions of the earth, and tha t there a home could be 
found for all who sought it, that the right to  labor for 
ourselves would not be denied us, and th a t our 'in a lien 
able rights' o f 'life , liberty, and the pursuit of happiness 
would be secured to  us.

''Overjoyed w ith  the ligh t and hope which this news 
gave us, we have sought this country to be partakers in 
th is liberty, to enjoy this freedom, and here in th is beau
t ifu l valley we have selected our home "

Can we honestly say we are preserving Ole Bull's 
America today? _______. .................  . ~

Stars Penalized
The Trum an Adm in istra tion  has gone global in its fa 

vorite exercise o f business-baiting!
Employing such phrases as "m onopolistic practices" 

and "re s trq in t of tra d e ," the newest hatchet-m an. A tto r
ney General McGranery, accused seven of the world's 
largest oil companies —  five Am erican and two British 
—  o f c rim ina lly  conspiring to establish an international 
cartel.

The incredible aspect o f the m atter lies in the paradox 
tha t the badgered firm s have simply and p la in ly, on the 
record, been corrying out the objectives o f the Adm in is
tra tion 's  cherished Point 4 policy of rehab ilita ting  the 
economies of free peoples over the planet.

The purpose of Point 4 is to  encourage U. S. indus
tria lis ts  to invest money, machinery and brains in the 
economies o f foreign countries. Thus private investment 
dollars, instead o f U. S. loans, are put to work, under 
U. S. business know-how, to help other countries help 
themselves to grow strong and independent. To encour
age this, our government guarantees to reimburse U. S. 
investors fo r any losses in foreign risk ventures.

The oil industry —  which is, by its very nature, a 
h igh ly  com petitive industry —  has made good in a most 
impressive way. It has helped m ateria lly  in post-war de
velopment o f Venezuela, of Indo-China, of the M iddle 
East. Even more im portant, it has increased oil pro
duction to an extent tha t offsets the loss from  the 
Iranian debacle. And a ll this has been accomplished w ith 
out o cent of government subsidy or reimbursement fo r 
loss.

The federal action seems precisely parallel to tha t 
of a baseball manager who would penalize a star play
er for h ittin g  a home run! _______

Not Good Enough
If the Administration hos its way, the Federal govern

ment will spend $85,400,000,000 of our money this 
year. The Treasury anticipates an income of $71,000,- 
000,000 which would leave o deficit of $14,400,000,- 
000. Even that picture is probably over-bright —  the 
Joint Congressional Committee on Internal Revenue 
Taxation believes that the Treasury's revenue estimates 
ore too high by about $4,000,000,000.

Luckily for the present and future strength ond se
curity of this country, Congress seems to be finally open
ing its eyes to the fact that the budget can be cut —  
ond must be cut. Many requested approoriutions have 
been sharply pared, ond more will reduce the President's' 
budget by a total of something like $9,000,000,000.

This is good news —  but it isn't good enough. A  great 
many experts on government administration and policy 
ore convinced that, so far, Congress has only dealt with 
some of the more flagrant wostes and extravagances. 
They are convinced that many more billions can be 
saved without impairing any necessary government ac
tivity —  including an adequate national defense *nd a 
reasonable amount of foreian aid.

The ordinary American fomily is undoubtedly giving 
more thought to the tax burden tt*on it ever did in the 
past. That family must contribute obout $1,500 a year 
to meet the current tax bill. It is the people of modest 
means who must carry most of the lood now —  for the 
rich hove long been taxed to the point of confiscation.

Wostc con destroy o notion just as it con destroy o 
business or a family. We're no exception to that grim 
rule.

DOES SHARING CRIME MAKE 
IT LESS CRIMINAL

By WILLFORD I. KING
./hen a hold-up man rob* an 

| individual citizen of 1100, every- 
I one recognize* that he is a «rim- 
i inai, and sentencing him to the 
Ì penitentiary is almost universally 

approved. But. when a man whose 
car is damaged in a collision, con
spires with a mechanic to charge 
the insurance company 1200 for 
a flOO' repair job, the robbery 

I is likely to be regarded by most 
i people as a mere peccadillo.

The difference in viewpoint ap
parently originates from the fact 
that the average person does not 
visualize the insurance company 
stockholder as being a real living 
individual like himself. Further
more, in his mind, robbing ten 
thousand individuals of a penny 
each seems far less criminal than 
the stealing of 1100 from one man. 
And apparently, it is partly this 
same inability to picture clearly 
to one's self abstract situations 
that causes the typical voter or 
Congressman, who would never 
dream ol stealing a dime from a 
neighbor, to support income-tax 
legislation which robs the upright 
and highly successful business man 
of eighty or ninety percent of his 
earnings.

But an influence which is per
haps Vven more important is the 
fact that the voter is only one 
of millions of persons responsible 
for the legislation and hence for 
the robbery. If a crime has been 
committed, his share of respon
sibility therefore seems infinitesi
mal. And do not advocates of 
democracy commonly assume that 
the majority can do no wrong?

This same feeling that m a s s  
participation in a crime minimizes 
the guilt of the individuals taking 
part therein probably accounts for 
the lenient treatment of the con
victs in various prisons who have 
recently engaged in riots and de
stroyed millions of dollars’ worth 
of property. The punishment meted 
out to the vandals has been so 
mild that other* have been en
couraged to follow their exanlple. 
Indeed, the prison officials seem, 
in most cases to have been more 
concerned with appeasing the riot
ers than with punishing the builty, 
so the convicts are presumably 
convinced that, if they all hang 
together, there i* little danger that 
any of them will hang separately.

The State of New York has re
cently furnished an excellent ex
ample of how divided responsibility 
changes the views of individuals 
concerning crime. Lederle Labora
tories, a division of the American 
Cyanamid Company, operates, 
near the town of Pearl River, a 
large plant which manufactures 
various serums and all of the aur- 
eomycin produced in the world. 
This last-mentioned antibiotic is 
said to be the most versatile of

the wonder drugs, a drug which 
often effects cures when all other 
remedies have failed. Moreover, 
unlike many of the new discover
ies, it rarely produces any seriou^ 
undesirable side effects. There* 
tore, it is proving a boon to grea( 
numbers of victims of infections.

Now It is safe to say IM F prac
tically none of the employees of 
tir« Lederle Laboratories would, 
of his own accord, injure a fellow 
citizen who had don* him no harm, 
and nearly everyone would look 
with horror upon the thought of 
committing murder. Yet, in thè 
face of the sentiments, this is what 
actually happened.

The union to which a large num
ber of these employees belonged 
called a strike, and ordered a 
picket line thrown around the 
plant. The scientists in charge of 
the vital processes of producing 
the serums and the aureomycin 
refused to abandon their posts; 
hense they were beseiged in the 
plant. Thus their basic right 
as American citizens to go 
freely from place to place was 
interfered with. The pickets re
fused to allow food or other sui>- 
plies for either the beleagured Sci
entists or the animals in their 
charge to be brought into the 
plant. If the mold vats had been 
left untended or the experimental 
animals had died, the results of 
months of effort would have been 
lost, and hence hundreds of need
less deaths of persons deprived of 
the wonder drugs and life saving 
vaccines and antitoxins might 
have occured.

Fortunately, the American Cy
anamid Company was able, by use 
of a helicopter, to fly in basic 
supplies for the scientists and the 
animals. Yet, doubtless, the reduc
tion in the supply of serums and 
aureomycin will result in a con
siderable number of unnecessary 
deaths. These victims will be Just 
as dead as if they had been shot 
down by banditti. But those re
sponsible for their deaths will feel 
little or no remorse; first because 
they are unacquainted with the 
victims; and, second, because re
sponsibility for the deaths can be 
spread over the entire group of 
pickets Instead of impinging upon 
any one Individual.

And, what was the excuse for 
this criminal action? Primary 
that the workers felt that their 
wage rates were too low. But, 
obviously, if the company was pay
ing less than going ratea for ita 
employees, the workers would, one 
by one, take position* elsewhere 
and the Lederle Laboratories would 
be forced either to pay more or to 
close up. Striking was entirely un
necessary.

And when tha picket line was 
shutting out supplies from the  
plant, why was tha Governor of 
New York taking no action? He 
it the man primarily responsible 
for maintaining law and order In 
the State and protecting tha lib
erties of Its citlzans. So, If ha 
failed to taka action, must ha not 
sMre also In tha responsibility for 
any deaths resulting from a short-

- *••-«* -«Me*

age of aureomycin and serums?
And last, but by no means laast, 

what about tha men who called 
the strika and ordered the picket 
line set up? Are they not the 
most guilty of all?

Among tha Tan Commandments, 
w* find the Injunctions:

"Thou shalt not steal I"
"Thou shalt not kill!”
Do w* find anywhere In con

nection with them a statement 
that the guilt of tha Individual 
violating thesa commandments is 
reduced In preportion to the num
ber of persons participating in tha 
crime? Is such a principle com- 

•fceoied la our statutes pjp-
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’’air H o u g h  . . . .

Ike Will Have To Shed A Lot 
Of Associates To Suit Pegler

Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER

‘ ‘personalities”  ixn't genteel; he 
is afraid. There is a great mine 
of pay-dirt in the personal con
duct of Harry S. Tnim.-yi. Chi
cago was .seething with "per
sonality” stuff about Stevenson 
which may have been circulated 
in malice by other Democrats 
who know him.

We are hell-bent for socialism; 
because both candidates are cap
tives of forces which they_hav-l 
en't the power, if they have the! 
will, to resist. I hear that if! 
Ike is elejcted he will rear back!

lent. He pickrd Wilson Wyatt 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features lout of the Marxist, movement

Syndicate Inc.) called Americans for D em ocra -j^  turnRepublican .I don't 'ex-
I  wish we Republicans had a tic Action to handle his cam- pec  ̂ Senator Taft our rear* 

candidate in this year s election, paign. And Senator Russell, " ’ho , Bnd he is slck a, heart.
but there seems was howling melodious meowsYf he ever agrees to forgive and 
to be only a faint against these heresies hack in|”  „ «  w,U earn tha contempt 
possibility that; May, came into camp on a nose-¡ , a„. who had failh in him. 
General Risen- ring as I had the morose wisdom 

to predict he would at the time.
The Socialists in the Repub

lican Party offset the Democrats 
of republican tendencies in the 

Hoffinap, repent| Democratic Party. Dewey. Ives, 
of the arrogant'Mol se. Smith of Maine. Lodge,

hower will quali
fy. To do so he 
will h a v e  to 
brush off P%ul

fraud which de
livered the Connecticut delegathwVand any Republican in Connetti

Bid For A Smile

from the hands of a gang Who had 
the gall to prate "Thou shalt not 
steal” in Chicago, and get hot on 
unionism, withholding and the du 
plication of Texas in several over
lapping fields.

He will also have to explain

Tlie travr-timr man’ s eves tuilsrit 
alien Iib «.iiU i i U a small country «tore 

and Saltonstall of Massachusetts! and saw a dog scaled in a clialr. push
ing disc« about on s board with hts

-front paws.----- -— -- ■ __
Traveler— You mean to say that dog 

la actually playing checkers’ .
Storekeeper—Sure. 1 »bowed him 

how.
Traveler—Why man. do you know 

what you've got. there? You could 
clean up a fortune with a dog as 
.smart as that.

StorcHcepei — < 'an't ace ns he'

cut that you care to name except 
Vivien Kellems. are positive, ag
gressive anti-Kepublicans even 
though they are listed as Re
publicans. Remembering t h a t  
when the Marxists started ADA 
they said it would infest both

why he took .Joe Barnes of the parties, we may see in the con- . ................ ............ -
Herald Tribune, a notorious id - .duct <*f these mock-Republicans‘ blamed »man. I m»t heat him the last
low traveler, to ghost his war the unfolding of a scheme to 
book. ¡dissolve both parties into weak,

Hoffman is an adventurer with confused herds. On the other 
an alarming record' developed | hand, Russell, Byrd and Byrnes 
clandestinely in cooperation with’have no. value to ,hp constitu-
a thoroughly corrupt State Depart
ment. Some of Ikes rapturous

tional Republican minority.
I  am suspicious off candidates

but illogical advocates insist that who come out four-squa»e against 
Hoffman and a number of gyp- "bigotry” as Ike did the other 
joint and television tiash in New day ancj ¡nsist that they will try 

¡York just latched onto the gen- geCp "personalities” out of the 
leral and bear no genuine ere- f. a) Juat what . „ ¡„ „ „ .y -  
dentials from him. I hope this doe, ' lk^ ,.pfpr to an„ jf it £  that

delouse himself.’ " l 7  he th in ks>?  ^  doesn't he tell us the 
this would cost him votes, he c e al 8 ‘
should weigh such possible lutssj I know of no important bigo- 
against the votes that he cer-4ry except against pro-American 
tainly will not get from real anti-Communista and I am sure
Republicans who will have n o '^ e didn't have us in mind, 
truck with a candidate satisfac- Who are these bigots and who
ory to the scalawag Republicans are fhe victims? If Ike doesn't
and New Dealers in his present know, he should dro"p the sub
following. | he *" afra)d to handle

There are many other Ameri-:tlle facta, that fear ill-becomes 
cans In my gloomy condition. I|a offfcer
have had a large mail from con
servative Republicans who have 
seen the development of a dom
inant socialist influnre in our 
party. I  note that the Southern 
Democrats who were so full of 
fire a few weeks go curled up 
and quit to the Marxist Yan
kees after Chicago. The true 
Republicans and the few gen
uine Democrats of the Southern 
tier need a new party to rep
resent us, but we all realize 
that this is not th year for It.
We are sunk save only the puny 
possibility that Ike will do right 
by u*.

fyissell, Byrd and Byrneehave 
been a sorry lot in the rrisia 
and. aa usual, funked It In a 
depreasing surrender'  to the un
ion racket and New York letter
head societies more European 
than American. Had these honey
suckle statesmen walked out with 
the Dixiec ata in 194ft they would 
have brought the decision four 
years closer. But they were short 
on principle and courage and they 
confirmed this lack again beyond 
any hope this summer.

Stevenson was a minor light
weight bureaucrat in the circle 
of playboys and females who 
had such a wonderful time in 
Washington during the war. He 
left no record of performance 
or character and in giving Harry 
Truman the foot he made no 
obeisance to morals or principle.
He only put hie little back-room 
character in his place so that if 
he should win, he would owe 
Truman nothing. On matters of 
the disaolution of the Constitu
tion through the civil rights 
scheme, Stevenson has been si-

three Kami« fI ralffht.
WOMAN’ W ITH HAMM lift — T a c k .  
Whack! Thumb Numb!

—S. Omar Barker 
Barker

Grandma—What was that station
the conductor called?

Boy—He didn’ t announce any ufa- 
tlon; he jus*t put hi a head in the door 
and arieezed.

Grandma—Get the bundle« together 
quickly. This 1« Oshkosh.

• 8am—I heard you were a friend of
Freniderit Truman'*.

1'hll—I’ ll «ay 1 am. There * nothing 
I wouldn't do for him and there'*» 
nothing he wouldn't do for me. in 
fact, we’ ve lived all our lives doing 
nothing for each other.

Rign on a farm-gate In Ohio: "Fed- 
dler* beware! *We «hoot every tenth 
peddler. The ninth one just, left ."

Answer to Previous Puzzle

vidlng for the punishment of mis
deeds? If not. on whet basis can 
w* Justify the assumption that 
majorities ere never wrong and 
that the participant in a crime 
committed by e mob Is less guilty, 
morally and legacy, than if he 
had rommiued the crime Individ
ually? ThU questions seems worthy 
of serious consideration, ■

20.L i^ t  washer ¡¿Exist
j j  tlv 21 Electrified
24 idoHzÎ particles
l ì  Li0“1* . 24 Touch27 Fish part

HORIZONTAL 
1 Playing card 
3 High card 
8 Low card

12 Bacchanals’ 
cry

13 Land parcel
14 Flower
15 Withered
16 Poem
17 Feminine 

appellation

VERTICAL
1 Joke
2 Asseverate
3 Apple center
4 Retainers 
3 Solitary
6 Food fish
7 Infinite 

duration
8 Tendency 
»  Wands

n a n u l U D U E i
UHLJCJ
n B u n o a
n r a a a a m

27 Element
ie «..n,ir.i 10 Domestic slave 28 Wings
,® rS?J&“  . 11 Period of time 29 Demolish

30 Soothsayer 
32 Night song
35 Ballot
36 Ensnares

25 Eat

□ D Oa  u a
LJ EJiCi
ta 
□  □ u n  

n n
n u  
u

41 Exhausted
42 Girl's name
43 Grandpar* 

ental
44 Plexus
46 Fillip
47 Volcano

Bv RAV TICK E R  * I
WASHINGTON — The Demo

crats' election of popular and for- 
|r. niidable candi-

United S t a t e s  
! ■ '  IS Senate in several j

doubtful Htates! 
a definite asset 
may prove to be 
for Gov. Adlai E. 
Stevenson when 
the electoral roll 
is tabulated next 

January. They may carry him to 
victory in these areas on their 
community coat-tails.

This local reinforcement is es
pecially valuable—in fact, essen
tia l-to  the Democratic president
ial nominee because he is rela
tively unknown outside his own 
state of Illinois.,

How to overcome this hunoi- 
cap in u short campaign is one 
of the chief concerns at Spring- 
field. Stevenson must depend on 
I he home-state talent to make 
him known to their constituents 
as they stump their respective 
states.

It is a lucky break for him 
that so .many states have named 
first-rate men to run on the 
same ticket, with him.

VOTE - GETTERS — This situa
tion is exemplified most striking
ly in the Middle West, where 
Isolationist sentiment may react 
adversely against’ Stevenson’s plan 
to defend the general foreign pol
icy enunciated and executed by 
President Trpman and Secretary 
Acheson.

Unless there has been a tre
mendous shift <>t public opinion 
since 1948, the Democratic nomi
nee is expected to carry Illinois. 
He swept it by 572,000 only 
lour years ago, and it is generally 
admitted thai he ruled the state 
well. The Arvey machine in Cook 
County will outdo itself to place 
him ti. the White House.

In Indiana the Democrats have 
nominated Gov. Henry F. Schrick- 
er, who placed Stevenson ia nomi
nation at Chicago. Schrickcr is 
one of the best Democratic vote- 
getters the Hoosier state h a *  
produced in many years. It is 
generally believed that he will 
defeat Sen. William E. Jenner 
v/hb js regarded ss a second- 
rater on Capitol Hill.

GAIN — W. Stuart Symington's 
(iefeat of the presidential lavor- 
ite, Atty. Gen. J. E. Taylor, in 
Missouri can be chalked Up as a 
gain for Stevenson. Symington'3 
tremendous primary vote, as well 
as his prestige and personality, 
give him ai edge over the Re 
publican incumncnt. Sen. James 
P. Kent. Taylor would have been 
only a so-so candidate.

Although Tennessee is normally 
a Democratic state, Representa
tive Albert Gore's trimming of 
the Senate octogenarian, Kenneth 
McKellar, should make sure that 
it will not waver. As one oi 
the qoungest and ablest membra 
of the House, Gore should sweep 
Tennessee into the Democratic col
umn for Vimself and Stevenson.

STRONG — In another section 
of the country — Masachusetts 
— tne Democrats have named a 
strong man to oppose Sen. Henry 
Cabot Lodge. He is Representa
tive Jol.n Kennedy, son of the 
former SEC chairman end am
bassador to England.

Lodge is not the sure winner 
| he is supposed to be. His servile 
support of the Truman-Acheson 
foreign policy has antagonized 
certin Buy State elements, as 
did his leading role in the Elsen
hower can p.

Like his father, Kennedy has 
not hesitated to critize certain) 
aspects of the administration's 
foreign policy in a state which 
has many anti-British voters.

OPPOSED — Ironically, President 
Truman has opposed, publicity or 
privately, almost all of these men 
whose nomination should promote 
Stevenson’s chances. -

He has recently revealed that 
Barkley was his choice over Stev
enson until the "veep" was forced 
to withdraw because of labor's 
opposition. He backed Taylor 
against Symington In Missouri. 
He favored M-Keilar over Gore, 
a Kefauver type of insurgent. 
He has no Jove for Schricker, 
who has not been too iriendly 
with the McKtnney - McHale 
faction.

While he took no part in Mas 
sachueetts politics Truman has 
resented young Kennedy’s criti
cism of vajlous Dhases of the 
aid-to-Eurooe program. The Boston 
Irishman voted for a cut in hand
outs to Europe on the ground 
that «our allies were not doing 
their part to defend themselves.

faulted. He said that the question 
of repealing rules permitting 
southern filibuster* was one foe 
the. Senate, not the President, 
to decide. This was eminently sat
isfactory to Dixie.

But now that th* thrsat of a 
Southern rebellion seems to havs 
vanished, the candidate has chang
ed his mind. He is weakening 
un both questions. It looks as 
if Stvenson, sure t h a t  the 
South will not break away, is 
making a play for the Negro 
vote that is so Important in so

CHANGED — General Eisen
hower has also changed tha di
rection of his attack.

When It appeared that he might 
carry several southern states, he 
was dead set against a compul
sory FEPC. But as soon as the 
South seemed to rally behind 
Stevenson, he wavered. Sixteen 
Republican governors end sena
tors, as well as prominent Negro 
spokesmen, insist that fair em
ployment legislation will be en-» 
acted in an "Eisenhower Admin- i 
istration.”  ________________

The Nation's Press
SHED SOME COLLARS, ADLAI 

(New York Daily News)
Senator Richard M. Nixon, Re

publican candidate for Vice Presi
dent, mpde his first major cam
paign speech Thuisday evening at 
Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. Nixon lost no time in tearing 
into Gov. Adlai Stevenson of 1111- 
noi*, the Democratic’ candidate for 
Preiident.

Adlai, said Nixon, is a ‘ ‘captive 
candidate”—meaning he’s a pri
soner of Jack Kroll, head of the 
CIO Political Action Committee; 
of Jacob Arvey, chief of the Chica
go Democratic machine, and of 
President Truman.

Stevenson, on the other hand, 
said in a press conference this week 
that he's as independent, as the _ 
Statue of Liberty. He wears n o ' 
man’s collar, to hear him tell it, 
and will run his own campaign and 
be his own boss if elected.

The fact remains thai Stevenson 
got the nomination only because 
Arvey, the CIO political leaders and 
Truman were willing to let him 
have it. Up to now, therefore, he 
wears these gents' collars, no mat
ter how loudly he denies It.

He can best disprove Senator 
Nixon's charges by taking off those 
collars promptly, publicly, and in 
actual fact. Mere gestures at collar 
shedding won't do, becauss the 
•public (which isn't as dumb as the 
Fear Dealers suppose) will see 
through them.

Let's get started ripping off those 
collars. Adlai. The crowd Is wait
ing, with interest if not with im
patience.

SENATOR NIXON'S 
NOMINATION

(“Truth,” London Sing.) «t
General Eisenhower—or, more 

probably, the powerful group be
hind him—revealed a flash of 
genius in nominating Senator Nix
on as Republican candidate for the 
Vice-Presidency. Although, of re- v~ 
cent months, the Democratic Party 
has been trying desperately to 
scrape off Its flanks the slime 
thrown up by the Hiss case, the 
revelations about Harry Dexter 
White and the now generally ac
cepted fact that official wartime 
America resembled a vast Commu
nist conspiracy, much of the mud 
still sticks, and deservedly so. What 
would be thought of the Churchill 
Administration if, let us say, Mr. t 
Eden had professed a firm friend
ship for Allan Nunn May, and re
fused to retract It even after th* 
man had been exposed as a traitor 
to his country? That is th* precis*"' 
situation created by Mr. bean 
Acheson’s reaffirmed friendship 
for Alger Hiss. What would have 
been said of Mr. Churchill, more
over, had he declared that the pro
ceedings against May or Fuchs 
were a “red herring”? That is 
what President Truman said about 
the proceedings against Hiss.

Had it not been for th* courage,
tenacity and patriotism ~ot oh* 
man, influential persons and some 
of the great interests in th* United 
States would have prevented Hisa 
from being brought to trial. That 
man was young Senator Richard 
Nixon. Should he become Vice 
President, traitors a '4 fellow- 
traveller! will look to him In vain 
for the protection which they have 
found In th* Democrrtic regime. • 
That, of course, has nothing i- do 
with the country’s financial, eco
nomic and foreign policies. General 
Eisenhower’a nomination makes <« 
certain that, whoever become* 
President, Mr. Baruch will remain 
In domination. *Af1 «V*'

MOPSY
JO YOU HAVE A *OET SIC K "C A R P  

fO R  A TALL O L O N O E f
Op YOU HAVE ft

28 Art (Utta) chief god ot

games
32 Perches
33 New Guinea 

port
34 Etruscan 

goddess
33 Exact
36 Facility
37 Number
38 Mineral rock 
38 Scoff
40 Female saint 

(ab.)
41 Harden
42 Tip over 
45 Analyzes a

sentence 
48 Above 
30 Mimic 
32 Poker stake
53 Polynesian 

chestnut
54 Put on
55 Window glass
56 Fish sauce
57 Dine
58 Bridge

39 Body of water 48 Observed
40 Glacier ice 51 Genus of

pinnacle grasses
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| OUTSMARTED — Southern pol- 
| iticians may be pardoned If they 
| begin to think that they have 
been outsmarted by both th# 
presidential nominee* on the ques
tion of Civil Rights legislation. 
They may decide to string along 
with Gov. James F. Byrnes of 
South Carolina, who says he wants 
to hear the campaign arguments 
before deciding how to vote.

At first Btevenson seemed to 
side with the Southerners on this 
question. He opposed a compul- 
soiy FEPC unless the states de-

■'“ éSiSSittîSS
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PICTURESW O RLD  N EW S

H E LPS  NEGROES—B i n k .
and business houses throughout 
New York have begun the sale, 
at a premium, of the new Car- 
ver-Washlngton commemorative 
half-dollar pictured above. The 
half-dollar, okayed by Congress 
for premium sale at $2.00, hon
ors George Washington Carver 
and Booker T. Washington. The 
face shows heads of the two 
great Negro leaders. On the 
obverse side is a map of the 
U. S. with the slogan "Freedom 
and Opportunity for All—Amer
icanism.” Proceeds will go to 
aid underprivileged Negroes.

idmls- I

DEATH W A S  THE UNSEEN  W EDDING  C U E S T -L ik e  any mother, Mrs. C. G. Bisbee, of Dodge 
City, Kans., looked forward for years to the haopy day when her daughter, Pamela, would be mar
ried. But when the wedding day came it had to be held in Trinity Hospital chapel because Mrs. 
Bisbee was a bed-and-chair-bound patient there. She’s in the wheelchair, right, in the wedding 
picture above. The minister is Rev. Clarence R. Gerig. Before him are the bride and Max D. 
Ames, the bridegroom. Attendants, in dark outfits, are Jack Hess of Dodge City and Gloria Jo Igoa 
of Liberal, Kans. Mrs. Bisbee had her happy day. She had seen her daughter get married. Two

days later she died.

T U N N E L  OF TOM ORROW — M AYBE —English and French com
mittees are discussing plans for a tunnel under the English Channel 
from Folkestone, England, to Cap Gris-Nez, France. The miniature 
model pictured above gives an idea of how it may look. Two 
railway sections and two motor vehicle roads will take up most of 
the space. Such a tunnel was proposed in 1880. but opposition by 

the British War Office stymied the project.

DROUGHT PARCHES CORN—Farmer Estis L. Milam stgnds in’
his Fairburn, Ga., cornfield and searches vainly for corn he can 
market. Farmers all over the southeast have seen their crops wilt 

and die in the drought which has scorched the area.
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GOTHAM ’S  CHOICE—Eight-
een-year-otd Joan Kayne wears 
the crown that marks her as 
"Miss New York City of 198$” 
after she was selected to repre
sent the city in the annual "Mis* 
America” contest at Atlantic 

City, N. J , next month. s

KREM LIN BO A STS  OF DOW NING U. S . P L A N E S — During the recent celebration of Red Air 
Force Day in Moscow, the poster above was plastered all over the city. Panel illustrations show 
Russian planes on the offensive against U. S. planes, in each case forcing down the American craft. 
Texts below sketches give the Soviet version of the inctdenti. U. S. Ambassador George W. Kennan 

boycotted Red Air Force Day and lodged an official protest with the Kremlin.

NINE AND DANDY—Nine finalists in New York City's "Miss 
America* competition line up on the roof of a New York hotel so 
that Kicky local judges can get a look at the array of pretty faces 
and figures. One will be chosen to represent the big city at t1"  

annual contest in Atlantic City. <»
CO O L C U ST O M E R —Stripped to the waist to catch the Mediter
ranean breezes, with cooling drinks at hand, ex-King Farouk of 
Egypt meditates in the restaurant owned by British singer 

Fields on the I«sl» of Capri.
he mud 
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COM E C LA S S  TO TH IS—Prime problem of designers of supersonic-speed Jet planes is to find 
4 metal that will not melt under the searing friction developed by ultra-high-speed flight. Thomas 
M. Piper, process engineering director for Northrop Aircraft, has suggested that "conceivably the 
airplane ot the future could have glass wings, ailerons, stabilizer and fuselage.” Above is an 
artist’« conception of such a plane, which would employ a type of glass fiber laminate for friction- 
v sensitive parts

SO M ETH ING  FOR T H E  G IR LS —Women in the Armed Services 
will be honored with this n e* three-cent stamp, to go on first-day 
sale in Washington on Sept. ll.\Tortrayed on the stamp are women 

in the uniforms of the Marine«^ Army, Navy and Air Force,
ley have 
regime. TO QUELL RIOTS—Members of the Frankfurt, Germany, police riot

of “ stinking foam” in a test of a new anti-riot weapon being perfected by 
s. Rioters will suffer from running eyes, choking and an “evil”  smell.

CHOW LIN E, LIM ITED—Army authoritlea at Ft. Leslie J. McNair. Washington, D. C„ have de
cided to prune the weletiinei of aome of tho post'« $00 dally diners, moet of whom work to sedentary 
Jobs and are getting too plump In tho middle on regular Army chow. So thte “diet table” has become 
«  fixture at the 7021at Area Service Unit there. The special mesa Is described as ”a very attractive, 
low-calory menu " At diet table, left to right; are CpI. Cleo Denman. Dayton. Ohio; Pic. Ben Grif
fith tlmor.town, Pa.; CpI. Albert £sum, Washington, D. C.; and M/Sgt. Benjamin P. Paras. Philip
pine Is-aeds. Pvt. Griffith is eating standard Army meal to show the contrast with the diet plate*

SIGNING OFF—William Ball and hia daughter look at a sign 
by a Minneapolis park lake that used to read: “Danger, No Swim
ming Allowed,” but now convey« a different message. Police think 
part of the si an was eraaed by pranky kids carrying bathing suits.
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É GAD, TW KSGS !  M A RTH A 6 IDfcA 
1«  VJOPKlN<3 «PLEN D iD l Y /  -*— 0  
gATTLE-AX SN O O ZES  A LL . C? 
M ORNINS/ WHEN I  AWAKe M s  
HER FOR A W OKKOOT I N T  H E ,  
A FTER N O O N  6 H E  F A IR L Y  /

S. F L I E S / — .  Re v \E aaB E R , W &
„V '—V  MOST K EEP  H ER  A W A K e

ALL NISH T AGAIN / —  A N Y  i->  
X/OLONTEEgs'

OKAY,* MAJOR ! I'LLT  A LU  RI<3 H T -  1  
WOW FO R TH E  

SIXTY- FIVEPOLLAR  
Q U ESTIO N ... A R E  
VOU S U R E  THI& r- 

1-3 A LEM O N  J  
CR EA M  P IE  » J

BAB/ STANDING IN A  
I \ KISH CH A iR/— WHER.G 
I \  D ID  YOU S O  VJHElU .

> WOO TOO« B A TTLE-A Y  
" FOR A  IMALK L A S T  > 

V  MIGHT? — THAT \ 
LOO«EO L IK E  A  
P R E T Z E L  YOU l 

WJERE FE E D IN G  A  
]  l  H E R  JU S T  B E F O R E  
> & H 6  W E N T  r M
v . V t o  s l e e p // [^JUDDENlY THE ENGINE QUITE 

TO THE AMAZEMENT OP THE CROWD, 
THE PLANE CRASH-LANDS BEFORE 
THEIR E Y E S .

*6 VIUA6ERS WAIT EXPECTANTLY TO SEE THE DEMONSTRATION. HERE COMES
Bill in the first plane, he pulls the lev er  and lets 60 a b la st ,of spray.

r  B E E N  CM IPPIN' A  
B E P IP O C X  V E'N  IN TH AR
W HAT’S  G O T  S O W *______
L IK E L Y  LOOKIN ' S~ ~ ^  
S P A R K L E  
IN  IT  t

POP, W E W ANT TO  1 
HELP U N C L E  B A R T  •j  
IS T H E R E  A N Y  *
C H A N C E  O P  PIM PING 
G O L P  IN  TH IS  O L P  

__ X/Uts/E _____

F E L L A  NAMEO M 'G EE  ' 
F U S T  D EN TIST IN T E X A S  
DID RIGHT W E L L  'TIL R60- 
H O SS C H A R L IE  GOT X/.AP 
AN’ BIT O F F  FOUR FINGERS 
AN' HIS DRILLIN ' RIG IN 
O N E T R EM EN JU S  CHAW* 

... I  KIN  V—S' LE? p q q *
R E M E M - 1 C

(  SORT OF "  I STRUCK 
y A  M E HEAD ON A 

TIMBER AN' KNOCKED  
OUT ONE A M E  F ILL IN 'S  * 
...C O ST  M E TWO DOLLARS 

T'GlT THAT N U G G ET -C 
51 U CK  IN BACK IN '72 * j

WAIT, W H ILE  
I  ROLL SOME 
OUT H E R E  ?

NIGHT
SPOTS-

J. RW iLL'Akm,
WHY M O TH ERS o F T  CRAY

T H g r e  c o m e  Y z o o k / s o m e w o p v  w &n t T - * «  *  
THE LltfHTS/V IN AHEAD OF US-VWTH J  NOT 
^  .^1»  V. Hl$ CLOTH«« O N / j^ W v iN » /

T U R NP o c k  t r ip e  to  t h e  h em lo c k  ePO\*l
AND AUSON HARDESTV STILL W « -  
H o fo p v /
— ,------------c m  oc-p-'M K

YOU'VE L E T . Wm 
' T f l ,  M E  P O W M IJ B I

YOU MEAN THERE'S 
f NO SOLUTION

*“*• PEOPLE W .LL  
JUST HAVE TO ST 
~r KISSING EACH 

V _. OTHER ____■

‘ DON'T GO IN • 
THERE N O W -  
DADDY’S DEEP 

T IN THOUGHT -A  I'M INVENTING ^  
A LIPSTICK THAT WONT 
SMEAR ON MEN WHEN ' 
THEY KISS W OMEN-- 
¡TLL BE A SENSATION <

IT'S NO USE 
ITS HOPE LEE 
IT CAN'T BE 

D O N E / v _

^ h a ^ h a / N
HERE V A R E , 
SON--HA-HA 
TH AT WAS 

. A  P \ 9 f  ,

OH, HE'S JUSfS

N U T S
ABOUT BASiBAU',

WHY? I'M 
NOT GOING 
ANYWHERE

NO... BUT THE QUEEN  
OF SHEBA IS GOING 
ON A VISIT OF /  
PARAMOUNT /  
IMPORTANCE! J  t

KADOOKUT, BROTHER OF 
HER H IG H N ESS,.IAILER  > 
OF THE QUEEN OF /  
&HEBA, ATTEND M E! 1

YOU W ILL PREPARE A  
GREAT CARAVAN A 3  
BEFITS A  M O NARCH.. 
POMP AND GIFT5 

.  OF TREASURE! J

NO QUESTIONS, 
NOW ..COME 
AND LISTEN!

Y'MEAN 
I GOTTA 
RIDE A 
CAMEL"*

...AMP THERE MOMMY W A«_. 
THE CAR POOR« LOCKEP. AMP 
THE KEV 5 IM«IDE‘. « 0  A MICE 

t POLICEMAN CAME UP AMP—

W& i& m W y  HE «G EM « TO HATE ALL 
AUTHORITY, CATHY. AND THE 

"  MOMMY, \  POLICE ARE A SYMBOL OF 
WHY PO E« \  THAT TO HIM. « E E  IF 

BILLY HATE- HE'S READY TO 6 0  DOWN 
P/OUCEMEM J  AND BUY SOME CLOTHE«.

R a r e l y  
U y  c a u
CATHY GET  
BILLY TO 

EVEN TALIC 
WITH H ER

y  IF  T H EY  DON’T v 
/  A N S W ER  T H E  B E L L
S O O N ..T H O S E  r c Z :  

P O O C H ES  W ILL  \ T %  
H AVE A L L  TH E J  U 3  

x. CU R TA IN S x f  
V -, TORN r \ < n i  /

'QUICK, RUN OVER TO 
NEHERS* HOUSE AND 

BRING BO AND TRix 
[ HOME. I SAW THEM 
> ATAN UPSTAIRS 
WINDOW TEARING I  

’ AT THE
CURTAINS / P H

' SUSIE INVITED US 
OVER H ER E...LET 'S  
JUST RELAX AND r  

C  SEE  WHAT HE /  
WANTS. rrJ  I

P  LOOK..HERE 
COMES JUNIOR 
AND I'LL BET r 
HE’S AFTER /

) US..LET'S r 
k  HIDE.

y  WHY WÂ 
SHOULD ¥/.
\  W E? Æ F'R CRYIW  

OUT LODO.

\T^ W A .TI.O  O Ä  VMCHV.'O
T W l  • r r —  ------— ,— _ _

UVI M l  VAA'òl A  NkUOGt AT \T
T W O' SKIP, WE AIN'T 

GOT A CHANCE 
s  WITHOUT 
? ZALEN 
BACK IN C'y . 

THERE
> AT '(w fe jSHORT ,r f X M

JUST WHAT IVE 
BEEN THINKING, 
=*_ J P -S O  TO- , 
S.MORROW ILL 
V X  SEE IF HE'S 
;  \  READY 

\  TO GO/

HOVD \T .\  «ÌN R  
SOMIT Ys\K«b ____
t U S l  • r ¿ T  
s o r t  a* a Ií T I j  
VYiTYVIO r J L T
S O O K »  -  '

o w ,v ít a s e  \ 
T «Y  AGPiVKx 

i  __ ____ _P U N -ft UN- ' 
P U N ...D A Y  j  
A F T C P  DAY...  ,  

AND AS  
Z/P Z A IC N i  ' 

AM ALE GROWS  1 
STRONGER AND' 

STRO N G ER...  1

BUGS STAGGER IMTO FINAL 
WEEK 3 Vt GAMES OFF PACE

*  I RISE. THEREFORE,TO SUGGEST *  
THAT WE DISPLÍy A UTTLC INTELLIGENCE 
AND PLACE Cl NOMINATION A MAN. WHO, 

! AMI SIME, WOULD BE ELECTED , 
fc  IMMEPIATELY-AMP UNANIMOUSLY.^

CAN YOU BEATTHAT]
0USÎ HE’S COINS TO J 
SAY JUST WHAT YOU 
WEBE GOING TO SAY !

‘ OH, ON' 1 BET HE'S V * ug£ ♦ * ,s * 
GOING TO NOMINATE PHIL J I'VE SEEN 
-JUST AS YOU SAID, 'yl IT COMING 

-----------V CLANCY/ J  \  ALL ALONG/
I'M +VZPZ&EP 
V3 GEE YOO . 
WATCHING TUE 

INDIAN

oh, m yI...
TUAT

H O S T IL E
7 S H IP4

OP PEAN PEOCTOZ ! 
I  CAME WITH 
CHRIS WELKIN > 

ANO POCKY .
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THE PAGSEN6EP 
OF THAT AAYSTEP. C 
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L VE'PV DAY THIS WEEK  
YOU'VE BEEN (JOIN* TO
THE DOCTOR? j -----
ARE YOU SICK? /f  VES

NO I HING NO, NOT 
VET, BUT I  
HOPE SOON!

D 0 0 , 1  D O N T  
FEEL 30 GOOD'

BASäBALL, BASEBALL/ ALL 
>QÚ EVER THINK OF IS  Y— T "  
Sa s e b a l l , o c v il l e /j 1

GOING T O  T H E  
D O C TO R  A G A IN

Y E P » H Q V 1Ê R  INTO T H E  L E F T  F/B.D 
I  « T A N O S /  j-7

Bur t h e s e  r o p e s  T okay . b u t
APE KILLINO Me / /  IF YOU DO. 
UNTIE ME » V  YOU PICKED 
HONEST. I  ffl YOU*. OWN 
WON’T 7*Y M  CEMETERY/ 
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HEY, CUP. 
OOME HERE,
QUICK/
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THINK IN  A 

I DUMB BUNWV 
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I  A IN 'T 
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